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S0UTH pAR|S> MAINE,

HILLS
Jewelry Store

PAM.

λ

Law,

Attorneys at

ma»».
mi>rrC.r»rk

b«th*l,

HttIc*.
ktmm «·

ΤΤΐίίϊτΧ^ΑΜ.

^

Licensed Auctioneer,

«OCTa PARIS,

1

MAIH*.

♦

ere* M vxlerm».

MARGUERITE STEVENS,

dr.

OSTEOPATH.
4 p. m., to

Wednesday

Thandey

The finest and beet stocked Jewelry Store in town.

B. L.

5 p. m.

Norway, Me.
Noyes Block,
TelcpkoM 70.
be^Mtte

Appointaient· eu

Watchmaker

by telephone.

MAIN

SPECIALTY.

Sikkenga,

MEN'S

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAJT,

MAINE, j

NOEWAY.

Summer Furnishings

Residence 2x4-3.
Office 324-a.

Tel.

mt

J. Hastings Bean
Dealer in Real

We have

Estate,

nishings.

SOUTH PAXIS, MK

Heating,

Wiring

3 Main Street

TEL.

We would like
our new

art

LS. BILLINOS
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboard*; New Brunswick Cedar

ι

Maine.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If ti wast of any kind of flnlaû for I «aide οι
touille w»rk. «end la roar order*. Pine Lam
m uiJ ioinxlM on hand ffc—ρ tor Out

P«aning, Sawing and Job Work.

*e«t

Mala·.

....

FERTÎLÎZÊR"
for 1921
fertilizer and

Bowker's

bridge

from

manure

two

to

on

six

hand
per

Stock·

containing
potash.

WANTED.
A m»r wUq ca»h or cred't of ft few thousand
dollar* to '«come equal partner In the best pav!·« aa·: one of the oldest established bnalnesses
ofLrsUtoe. Tbls money to not needed to bol
Mtr up a business going into ft decline, but to
Thla U
i»ke car* of a good healthy Increase.
b« a <aa
Personal attention
or unlawful.
sot Dtt't-siary.
It U an unuauftl opportunity.
!*oex •"letice neceasarv. Beat of refereaces.
*11 £
y go Into <leta I with anyone tnterestw
?. ο Box αλ, Lewlstoo, Maine.
Mtf

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE C0MPAN1

Hnbron Station.
your petitioner· respectfully
after due notice and hearing, tnat said
9T *uch pftrt thereof ft· yonr Honora
coo*l«ler· proper to discontinue m»y
kTj.
by y oar Honorable Board.
OewmKr », 1990.
Χ. Κ MOKR1LL and twenty other·.

NOB.WAY

Telephone 38-2.

Opera House Block,

to

*ΗΕΚΚΓοΚΕ,

Buy Securities

J*Soe«,
.TuAr

iw0"''11®1'

(Mal;

on

ST α τ κ

or

U>e foregoing petition. »fttl· factory evl
*2®!
«wee having been received that the petitioner»

|

the merit·
*J^J**P°n«lo^, andlathat InquiryITInto
is ORi>«*m>.
expedient,
2L.i 'ppucfttlon Commlealoners
meet ftt the

(XL.

(-ountT

«Kkûeui Town Hall, In said Buck Held, on
'Wufcatr June *h. next, at ten of the clock.
tD:J lbence proceed to τ lew the route
®«nuoned in said petition: Immediately after
of the partie· and
-llew * bearing
th.! *'tneesee
will be bad at torn oos*w»nt place In ihe vicinity, and aueh other
■•••ore· taken In the premise· ft· the Com«hell judge proper. And It to further
and
I*"***», that notice ofthe time, ρ too·ftfOreof
the
onnlHloDert' meeting
ffP0**
S1™ to ftU person· and oorpor*toteremed. by causing attested copie* of
i2?t Petition,
and of thla order thereon, to
2*1
of the town ·<
upon the Clerk
jj*rred
r*~*«eld and also posted up tn three pubthree
la
said
paee·
town, and published
tn the Oxford Democrat, ft
•JW» *u<xeastvely ftt
of
County
tn
Mid
Pari·,
■TjPftper printed
,r" of "tld publication·, aad encn of
J1' notice·,
U»
«•other
to be made, served and posted
before «aid time of meetrt7 <W·
la* «^îw
ftll person· and corporntlona
a*»7Î. βΒ" th»t
**·»· appear and shew cause, If
wh' ■* P™yer of «aid peti-1
hot be granted.
B. PART&1DGK,Ctoifc.
αΊ*1 -DONALD
copy of aakl Petition aad Order of

Savings Plan
Why

ArrxaT -UOMALD B. PABTS1DQB, Clerk.

tne

Write for

exemption,
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Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford, I shall sell at
pnbllc auction, on the 7th day of June, 4. D.
1981, at 10 o'clock tn the forenoon, on the promisee, all the right, title and Interest which Dana
B. Bean, late of Milton, In aald County, deceased, bad In and to the following described
real estate, τΐι. : Four oertaln lots or parcels of
land situated In M Uton, In the County of Oxfort*, bounded and described as follows, viz.:
The Harding lot, so-called, bounded on the
North by land of Alton C. Wheeler; on the Bast
by the County Road : on the 8outh by Town of
Woodstock ; on the West by land formerly of F.
C. Bryant. Toe Harlow lot, bounded on North
by land of Rlla and Owen Bowker and land of
A. R. Noyes, on the East by Concord River, on
South by Und of Harry J. Farnum, on West by
land of Edwin and Ellas Abbott, containing
about fifty acres. The Parker Homestead, with
the buildings thereon, bounded on the North by
land of Fred K. Foster, on the East and South
by Plantation Road, on the West by land of R
F. Wlllard, containing about thirty acres. Tbe
Homestead Farm of the late Dana E. Bean, with
the building* thereon, bounded as follows : on
N^rth by land of Edwin Abbott, on the East
bv County Road and land of David Farnum, on
tbe South by land of David Farnum, on the
West by land of David Farnum and land of
John Poland, containing about thirty-live acres.
HARRT M. SHAW, Administrator d. b. n.
18-20

as to

61-2 per cent,

its

net

of

They have In former yean.

ten feet in
In blossom

"Sweet clover has about tbe same
ago.
My plan, be added, has been each sea- analysis as red clover or alfalfa. It has
son to apply tbe.dormant spray as tbe tbe same babit of taking nitrogen from
buds are swelling, using tbe winter tbe air, and in tbe season of seeding
strength lime sulphur formula, follow- makes four or five times the growth of
ing tbis with tbe ao-oalled pink bod red clover and gets out of tbe way for
the next season's crop.
spray combination lime snlpbur and
The natural honey flow here in the
arseoate of lead; third, tbe calyx spray,
formula same aa second and follow this northern states ends with white olover
about three weeks later with another early in July, and the fall flow does not
application for seoond brood of oodling begin till tbe last of August, making
inotb. Ib my case, as I have Mcintosh about six weeks of inactivity with the
coming Into bearing, a fifth spray im- bees, when brooding will stop and tbeir
mediately following picking Is a neces- store· will be reduced. White sweet

sity

in the

campaign against soab, using

uf sprays applied during tbe season.
In some cases owners of a few trees
did not feel returns would warrant four
or five sprayings and I bave never urged
suoh a program where there were not
trees enough of marketable varieties.
Usually all bave either two or three:

Whereas, Caleb B. Farris of Hebron, In tbe
County of Oxford and 8tate of Maine, bv his
mortgage deed dated the seventeenth day of
April, 1911. and recorded In tbe Oxford Registry
or Deeds, Book SIS, Page 179, conveyed to William H. Downing of Auburn, In the County of
Androscoggin, In said 8tate of Maine, which
mortgage has been duly assigned to me by Arthur E. Downing, Administrator of the estate of
said William H. Downing, a oertaln parcel of
real estate situated In Henron, In the County of
Bounded on
Oxford, and bounded as follows
the North by land of W. H. Packard and L. Q.
and
on the East by land of Ε. E. Johnson ;
Perry
on the 8outh by land of said L. Q. Perry and on
the West by land of H. B. Sturtevant, Fred
Cashman and A. E. George. Being a piece of
Intervale purchased by Caleb B. Farris of Berry
and Allen and containing eight acree, more or
leas: and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken;
Now. therefore, by reason of the breech of the
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said

of tbe cost of tbe sprays that would
have insured a high percentage of first

cess

Mrs. Beneji Lemay, who died is
at the age of 95,
leaves 50 grand children and 26 greatgrandchildren besides four sons and

Worcester, Mass.,

fifty

teama are transporting freight from
the railroad to tbia place. Here tbey
are building steamboat· and bargee of
varions kinds for operation on the Athabasca, Slave, Peaoe and MUcKensie riv
ers, and Great Slave Lake—streams and
bodies of water on which one formeriy
thought they went skating Fourth of

two

July—to transport freight and paaaen
Eldorado, or Oildorado

gera to thia new
If you please.

Organized labor's petition for the

reof one-man cars has
ceived an unfavorable report from
the legislative committee on street
railways, with Representative Melodj
of Boston and Dowd of Holyoke dis-

abolition

Tbey bave aneartbed a bone yard io
the lime pits of Torrenoe, California,
with interesting finds. There is a tootli
of a wild borae for one thing, four Indies
long and one and one-half Inches thick;
tusks from the saber-toothed tiger and

senting.
Women are on duty as police offiin Boston for the first time In the

shark's teeth. Perhaps IT wm nu anBut ibere were
cient dentist's ofiioe?
other booee, the aide bon-s of whale»
;ind other gigantio animait·. There were
«tone weapons, one a hammer weighing
ten pounds, with hollows in the vides for

annually

Soil Humua.
Humus is organic matter in tbe soil in
an advanced stage of decay. Ita dark
color causes the darker color of tbe soil.

of tbe mineral elements

plant and animal life.
grade apples and resulting top notch are In tbeir simplest and

necessary

to

Tbe elements
most available

cers

city's history.
signed

the North Station and two on the
Common.

Some oak piling under a bridge in
baa been uncovered and found to
be as sound as when driven into the
damp sand two thousand years ago.

Italy

an

use

x

professional
Mrs. Renee Bonnat,
dancer, was awarded a verdict in the
sum of $6475 in the superior court,
Lawrence, Mass., in a suit against
her father, Dr. L J. Hajjar, for the

experiment down

in Florida in planting camphor groves,
which, it is hoped, may be developed in-

the
recovery of tenement property or
funds from its sale. In a set off h«

of the

was

safety,
yield

E. Kingsley, Representative, Hotel
South Paris, Maine.

given
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verdict of $1302.
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Is modeling a statue of Joan of Arc to
be erected in the near future at
He is using as his
France.

Rouen,
model Mile. Aina Oodee, the statuin
esque Belgian chanteuse, featured
"The Wtoirl of the Town," mm playing at the Shubert Theatre, Boston.

Nursing

new fishing
for the racing

a

championship

of the

North Atlantic fleets. The request by
In
Norfolk interests that the clause
the
the race regulations which limits
time of entries be waived to permit
that
the construction of a vessel at
Amertran
the
by
port was considered
race committee and refused.

turned against Grace E. Doughty of Boston
great fertilizers, stubble, roots, etc.,
under by plowing; stable manures; asking the modification of the deoree of
divorce granted at the May term 1919 In
green manures.—Prof. Qeorge E. SimOxford County.
mons.
SUPT. OF NT7BSES,
Soli Improved by Llmlnf.
Mr·. Doughty obtained the divoroe
Flushing: Hospital,
All soils are either acid, neutral or
from her husband at that term and was
Idea* on Breeding.
soils in the state
given the oustody of the two children, a
Flushing·, N. 7. alkaline. Most of theoall
My ideas of breeding have been gath- boy nine years of age, and a girl seven
are acid; soar, as we
It, or the ele- ered
18-21
several years of jutudy in
from
Mise Alice Brady, the movie star
ments oontalned therein are in acid soluyears of age. Dr. Dongbty was ordered
breeding 1000 or more birds each year. to pay |6 per week alimony and |6 per who is being filmed in a photoplay
NOTICE.
tions, and it ia for the neutralization of There
has been no outside blood used in
near Stamford, Conn., and Greenwich,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be tbia acid in the most part tbat we use
week for the support of the children.
breeding tbese birds in over 20 years.
has been duly appointed administrator of the lime.
Dr. Dongh- narrowly escaped serious injury or
In
December,
1919,
upon
lines are carried along so it is
estate of
Conditions produolng aoid or sonr soil Separate
petition the decree wae modified to death, when an automobile driven by
LOUI8A WAITE, late of Canton,
always possible to mate birds not nearly ty'a
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given would be, briefly, leaohing, old soil from
the extent of giving him the custody of her overturned near Dumping Pond,
the
is
related.
All
having
outstanding
directs.
Vitality
persons
bonds as the law
This
the boy until September 1, 1920.
old rocks, freshly deoaylng organic matNorth Mtanue, and was badly wrecked.
demands against the estate of said deceased
factor always in mind, for without this
removal of orops and, to some exsecond petition asks for the permanent
are desired to present the same for settlement, ter,
or
to
be
would
it
Miss Brady suffered severe. bruises
improve
impossible
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make tent, the uae of fertilizers.
custody of the boy and for a modifica- and scratches, but no bones were
even maintain high egg-production.
Attorsoil
to
to
be
of
in
the
relation
tion
amount
The
aoldity
paid.
plants
A. WA.ÏE,
The selection of breeders begins when
Frederick R. Dyer of Buokfieid ap- broken.
will always be one of the best ways we
Canton, Maine.
April », 1931.
chicks are six weeks old, at which time ney
conthe
of
have to tell the degree
acidity
peared as counsel for
petitioner, and
representatives of
Witnessed by
tbe males are pioked out from which to
Hon. Frank A. Morey of Lewiston for
tained therein.
Laboratory teats are seleot breeders
women's organizations
those showing
leading
the
later,
If Ο TICK.
useful, but not always practical. Litmus earliest maturity with vigor, size and the defendant. Chief Justice Cornish
has
worked for the suocess of
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
will render his decision in the matter who have
paper ia perbapa the most in use of any,
been duly appointed execator of the estate of
Gov. Cox of Massachutype.
measure,
this
within a few days.
and is very praotical.
ANNIE E. DAVIS, late of Paris,
Tbe selection of females for breeders
oblisetts signed the bill which makes
Plants doing well on aold soils are
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
Tbe
the
when pullets start laying.
of a woman
bond. All persons having demands against
and weeda sncb begins
the
appointment
blaeberry
strawberry,
gatory
(o
present
From them
are banded.
estate of said deceased are desired
and
Supreme Judicial Court.
etc. early layers
assistant commissioner of labor,
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto aa sorrel, bluettea, golden rod,
tbe breeders are selected, not nntil they
he
Plants that do well on either aoid, alkawhich
with
are requested to make nayment Immediately.
the
pen
have completed one full year of egg-propresented
ELMER B. DAVIS.
line or neutral aolla are potatoes, oats
MAT TEB&f, 1921.
West Parla, Maine, R. F. D.
to Mrs. Lois B. Rantoul of the
auction.
signed
April 90,1091.
and aome of the oereals. Those demand18-90
Women's Trade Union League, who
Vitality it the first consideration, with
ing a distinctively alkaline soli are al- type and capacity to prodnoe large numiKIll leof VAflf
Warren 0. Phllbrook.
Judge—Hod.
ItOTICK.
falfa, clover, peas, beana and mangel- ber· of
Clerk—Donald B. Partridge.
egg·. Ooly old bona are used as
8. Hand.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
Stenographer—Fred
The Boston Chamber of Commerce
breeder·, we know wbat tbey bave done,
been duly appointed administrator of the estate
County Attorney—Harry M. 8haw.
The moeft economic»! material we have
while with the pullet· we only know
Sheriff—Harry D. Cole.
has
recently organized a tourist deoaltoll
la
lime
or
the
fur
of
Dixfleld,
neutralizing
ISABELLE BICKER. late
Deputies^-John A. B&bb, Fred W. Weeks,
wbat tbey abould do.
the purpose of which Is to
without
forms.
alkaline
deceased,
varlona
It·
io
of
Oxford,
cium
partment
Stove.
Ivan
In the Coonty
Many bird· are retained up to four 01
bond. All persons having demands against Lamp, burnt, bydrated or ground limescenic and other attracCrier—Harry O. Stlmson.
the
feature
five year· of age as bird· which bave the
Librarian—Walter L. Gray.
the estate of said deceased are desired to prein combination with
of New England. This is said
tions
Davis.
H.
under
sent the same for settlement, and all Indebted atone, any oaloicm,
the
and
stand
live
to
Messenger—ûeorge
op
Imme- •n
a trade
thereto are requested to make payment
alkaline, is good, bat those in com- vitality
to be the first time that
strain of heavy production. They
The May term of court open* at Romdiately.
bination with an acid ancb aa calcium great
has uncharacter
this
of
as
breeders.
W.
the
ideal
BICKER,
OEORQE
are considered
Jurora organization
ford Tuesday morning, May 10.
land plaater are not deairMaine.
■alpbldeor
to
the reDlxfleld,
tourists
in
the
route
90,1991.
all
of
that
to
April
I believe
indications
dertaken
in attendance are aa follow·:
18·»
able.
the vitality of breeding birdi
of the country and the
centres
sort
judging
Tbe amount* to apply depend npon
GRAHD JUHOBS.
of
the surest I· old age, and we can onlj
question how to take advantage
tbe degree of aoidity and tbe aoalyaia of
Sumner Q. Bean, Albany.
know tbis by retaining the birds.—
will
offered
thus
H.
William
Berry Frveburg.
the opportunities
tbe material. General reoommendatlon
Frank M. Johnson.
Robert B. Crockett, Woodstock.
the
would be from one to two and one-half
furnish topics for discussion at
Thomas Cunningham, Pern.
to
3000
ton· of ground llmeatone, 1500
convention of the New
8. French, Bethel.
semi-annual
Irving
Sudan Qrasa for Hay.
Raymond D. Garland, Porter.
pound· of land lime, 1000 to 1600 pound·
Hampshire Hotel Association.
C. M. Howe, Rumford.
of bydrated lime per acre, on medium
Sudan grass is coming into increasing
Addleon Mlllett, Waterford.
at
where
as
«oil.
to quite strong aoid
use as a hay orop, particularly
cheap
Frank Nouage. Paria.
When you can buy
The 200 moldero at the General
M. A. Paine, Newry.
Tbe beat time to apply la tbe preced- the regular seeding· may fall for on<
Company's Lynn, Mass.,
Electric
η dorer.
A
0.
home?
Thurston,
Ralph
be
la
of
tb<
to
one
It ia
reason or another.
ing fall or tbe spring tbat land
C. F. Trlpp. Canton.
on June 5, 1920, joined
who
plant,
exdrill.
Call and ask for prices on
needed, either broadoaat or with
Merton ▲. Warren, Buck field.
sorghum family and makes a very
at Schenectady and
the
in
plants
thoee
M.
Wentwortn.
Denmark.
Maynard
In oaae of tbe former, harrow Immedi- cellent growth, being particularly adaptMexico.
G.
Leslie
Wellman,
themselves in
in
declaring
Pittefield
ed to the drier seotions of the country,
ately.
A. Cheater Wltham, Oxford.
Garden Seeds,
a closed
H. Walter Brow·, Norway.
sympathy with a strike for
Legumea to thrive muet be «applied It responds well, however, to more
last week deBrie
the
with nitrifying baoteria wbloh have tbe moisture and baa been grown auocess
plant,
in
shop
TBÂVBBSB JUBOR8.
Roofing,
ability to render into plant food, nltro- fully In tbe northern states, as well ai
clared their strike off It was stated
Frank W. Allen, Buckfleld.
from the air oiroulating In tbe aoll. the aonthweat.
thai
W. W. Andrews, Sumner.
at the company's office· in Lyna
Nails,
H. Alton Baoon, Woodstock.
beae moat have a aweet or alkaline conlast year had lost
who
quit
those
Paris.
H.
W.
Barker,
Cats Love It.
dition In wbloh to eziat. Reanlta, then,
life
Matlan C. Bird, Albany.
Materials
about $2900 each, including their
of adding lime are additional plant food,
John Burgees .Peru.
A curious thing haa been noticed in ι
cent
insurance rights, their five per
Alden Chase, Woodstock.
aa tbla nitrogen atored In the nodalea on Romford garden for Révérai years.
A
and Paint.
with pay
H. W. Child·, Canton.
bonus and their vacation
'tha roota anppliea food not only for thii large bunch of garden heliotrope hat 1
Frank J. Colby, Mextco.
were ratec
to follow.
returned
they
life
for
but
the
in
8
ne
'When
they
the
L.
to
ham.
plant
off
cats
higher
Arthur
Curtis,
neigh
plant
been eaten
by
Wilson Dearborn, Canton.
Tbeae baoteria alao work upon organic borbood. Tbey have muoh pleasure it
as new men.
A. A. Dunham, Boxbury.
1
matter, making that available aa plant rustling around amung tbe leaves eatlnf
H. Dunn, Norway.
I
George
food; lmprovea aoll tilth, making it tbe foliage and even digging up tb< ι Lawrence Dunn, Mexico.
Paris HilL
J. O. Gagnon, Rumford.
more granular and porou·; add· some root·.
The cats seem as era ay for thi ι
Wonderful I
lttf
Raymond 8. Gates, Paris.
plant nntrlmenta not valuable; la a heliotrope as tbey are for catnip.
Grafton B. Gordon, Peru.
It wee the terminal examination
faotor in aoll sanitation.
William J. Green, waterfordL
and e budding pblloeopher conclude*
B. A. Grover, Andover.
Lime la, therefore, a aoll amendment
A comparative study of "Co-operatlvi ι
thli
Association
M. W. Hastings, Bethel.
It·
a
and
Building
fertilizer
hie essay on "Mother Earth" with
than
primary Grain Marketing" In the United State
rather
Pythian
Arthur G. Hayes, Oxford.
re
"The
earth
obemloal
of
statement:
I·
effeot
chiefly regulation
startling
Arthur Q. Howe, Hanover.
aod Canada is made in Department Bui
It doea not take letin 937, just published by tlie Depart
Howard 8. Hutcnlns, Bethel.
reaction of tbe aoll.
on Its own axis three hondret
volves
Annual Meeting:.
George D. Kidder, Rumford.
the plaoe of fertilizer or hnmua, but la a ment of Agriculture.
A foil descrip
and sixty-five times In twenty-foe.
A. W. Llnnell, Magallowav Plantation»
Notice la hereby given that the animal meetln f auppiement to them, and aboald be need Hon of methods used in the two oouti
J. A. McMennamin, Rumford.
boon. The rapid motion through spec
th<
of the atoekhoMera of the PjthUn Building Αι
If
nee-Jed
A.
Greenwood.
them
with
Noyes,
by
before or
Henry
tries is given and specific comparison ι
this I
•odatton of Sooth Parla, Maine, for the electlo: ,
causes Its sidee to perspire:
Hebron.
D.
B.Perry.
C. Larrabee.

For information

competitors and
opportunity.

here lies

tax

and

Just
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Why Go By?

Ïen

aoll.—C.
of olSoera for the enaolng year and thetranaa<
ttonof any other bualneaa that may legall r
come before aald meeting, will be tela at th Β
Where the Trees do.
Director·' Boom of the'Parla Trnat Company, 1
on Monday, May lath, 1M1, at 1
Sooth
With 1,400,000 feet oi
tree·!
Poor
ο clock A.
QBOBGB M ATWOOD,
oew lumber ordered for tbe aeata al
Clerk and Treasurer.
prize fight
184 ο tbe Dempaey-Oarpentler
Sooth Parla, Maine, April M, ML
that It will taki

The built
and conclusions arc drawn.
tin is for free distribution aa long as tb Β
•upply lasts.

Parlft

Andrews,
«

George W. Pettenglll, Rumford.
A. L. Purkls, Hartford.
V. M. Sargeant, Mexico.
Arthur W. Stowell. Dlxfield.
Willis K. Towle, Dlxfield.
FriU J.Tyler'Bethel.
G. A. Young, Byron.

called (tew.*

A preliminary tabulation shows 1,881,
000 caaea of eggi in cold atorage ο i)
la approximately 1,600,00 ®
; April 1. Tbla
Oases assigned for the first dsy are ;
aod all the wood palp
caaea more than the average holding
o:
wooda
the
of
No. M. T. B.* W. Stetson, exec.* vn Bldd«
the
aoooont
It,
to priât
that date and indloatea an nnusut
for
Brothers. John P. Swaaey for plaluaCaad Alto
WANTED.
God are not Ukely to rejoloe at th< , movement Into
atorage daring tb β C. Wheeler for defence.
proepeot of the great mill.
month of Maroh.
No. 170. Amanda Gagne ν*. lQsMI Chicot»
Right away, a woman to do gee ι
G. R. Gruafor plaintiff and J. P. ffcmesy for d
eral housework for email family ti *
A garden plot with a gentle alope t< >- fence.
Tbe preeent exporting aurplu· of cere
an d ale lo Argeotlae loolodlng that from tbi > ward the aoutb or aoutheaat la moat d< μ
No. 183. Jams· Gallaat vs. Lsraste PMs
hotel opens middle of
I
)· son, applt. George A. Untehla· mm* Natkan ( ί
waitresses to begin the season Jun e reoeot harvest, aooording to the A mer alrable for the prodnotlon of early vegi
Foster for plaintiff, and Albert Settveau ai
cao oonaol at Buenoe A tree, li estimate* I table·.
Matthew McCarthy for deteaee.
aoth.
Id metrio toe· (a metrio too I I
cfflolally
For tbs seoond
:
C. E. GALE & SON,
2,904.8 pound·) ee follow·: 2,800,00 ) Tbe market talutf of tbe northweatei D No. 88. Andrew A.day
Bartow va» B1W. Stean
lie
House,
enbanoed
uniforu
Mountain
been
tbe
tone
tona wheat end floor, 840,000
by
apple haa
Eagle
— β*»»
>
eeed end 400,000 toaa of oala.
lty of grade and paokage.
Jackson, Ν. H.

June;
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Mtoroeooplo Writing.
The British museum posseeaea
portrait of Quvwn Anne not muc
above the slae of a hand, on whlc

^

■

unchanged.

scarce and firm, common
Davie from Maine selling
of the week at $4.00-5.00 α
New York State Baldwin·
the week at 6.60-7.00.
was about 50c lower, South
Asparagus
Carolina stock dosing $2.00-4.00 per dozen bunches, California at $3.60-4.40 and
New Jersey at $3.60-t.00. Native grown
asparagus sold 16.00-8.00' a bushel box.
New cabbage was plentiful and W-Rftc
lower. California stock closing at J2 752.00 per cwt. and South Carolina at $1.502.25. Onions were unchanged at 75c-$1.00
per 100 lb. bag for old crop Connecticut
valley stock and 1.75-2.00 per bushel
crate for Texas Yellow Bermudas.
Aroostook
Potatoes were unchanged,
County Green Mountains selling 90c-$1.10
New
Florida
potatoes
per 100 lb. bag.
Delawere steady at 7.00-1.00 a barrel.
ware sweet potatoes were 25c lower at
$1.75-2.00 a bushel hamper.
Maryland spinach advanced under light
supplies to $1.00-1.25 per bushel basket
about the middle of the week, but reoeded again to 75-$1.00.
Klondike
Louisiana
Arkansas and
strawberries declined 10c to tS-ISe a quart·
Much-' soft and overripe stock arrived
and sold at prices down to 10c a quart.
at
lower
Florida tomatoes were 50c
$6.50-«.00 for best ripe stock, much green
and spotted stock selling lower.
Native grown green stuff was Increaswere firm at
ingly aplentiful. Dandelions
bushel; hothouse lettuce was a
$1.00
trifle lower at $1.75-2.26 a bushel: rhubarb about half lower at $1.00-1.50; and
scaliions lower at 40-<0c.
Native grown carrots were 25c lower at
$1.75-2.25, while beets were practically
unchanged at $1.25-1.76 and parsnips at
$2.25-3.00 a bushel.

Apple·

were

storage Ben
near the end
barrel, while
sold early in

DAIRY AND

POULTRY

PRODUCT».

have declined about %c
Nearby eggs
ana are still weak.
are more plentiful as the hatching period
Is about over, and these have decline!

rect, as

daily,

prices

Western
at 32-38c.
closing
storage packed eggs are bringing 27-29c
and ordinary receipts 25-26c.
dethe
Country markets continued
cline noted for several weeks, Wisconsin
and
New
1-lc
sections
quoting
producing
York state points 2ftc lower than the
The local market folweek.
previous
lowed suit and fresh Twins went down
and
the held cheese also
to
L8-19c
2c
was easier at 24-26c.
for the Jewish
demands
Live poultry
held values up to this week, but
holiday
then heavier supplies and little selling
caused a gradual slump until now prices
Fat fowl are having
S-4c lower.
are
some call at 35-37c, but other grades
Dressed
weak at 28-33c.
poultry has
sold well In a peddling way, and so far
but
not
have
been
excessive,
supplies
heavier shipments are in transit and deweek.
next
clines will probably follow
Fancy fowl have gone well at $4-t9c. and
a few chicken» sold around I6~46c as to
qualify.

slightly,

Within 1? minutes after Chief of
Police Bert S. Hyland had been notified of a robbery at the grocery store
The Massachusetts state department
of H. L. Loveland in West st., Rutland,
labor and industries announces that
of
had
arrested,
men
been
two
young
Vt,
32.1
of
per cent, of the 163,818 members
Ten
packages
tried and sentenced.
in the state
cigarettes, 50 cents in cash and three of labor organizations
an in*
bottles of lemon extract were stolen. were unemployed on March 31,
the precent,
from
31.8
crease
per
the
extract.
The boys drank
vious high record, which was reached
New England's contribution to the Dec.
31, 1920. The table supplied by
European children's fund through the the department shows that the Into
amounted
Council
Relief
In
European
crease is due entirely to strikes.
$2,282,000, or nearly 13 per cent of the December, 28.7 per cent were emtotal sum raised. The fund itself, as ployed because of lack of work, with
announced recently, totals approxi- only 3.1 loafing because of strikes.
mately $29,000,000, which with the de- The March percentages show, howcline in food prices is sufficient to ever, that only 22.2 per cent of the
feed every one of the needy children.
total Is now represented by unemploywhile 9.9 per cent are out of
Norfolk, Va., will be unable to enter ment,
schooner as contender work because of strikes.

building.

school.

FRUIT· AND VEGETABLE*.
Liberal supplies of upuraju, cabbage,
spinach, strawberries and tomatoes were
on the market this week and price· for
these commodities were slightly lower.
Other Important lines were practically

6rices

form. Tbe average per cent of bamus to commercial importance.
In 287 types of soils in the United States
of 2 06 per
Oxford Pomona.
oox, instead of tbe barrel, In marketing shown an average content
apples, and advised getting in toncb cent of bamus and tbe sub-soil .83 per
Oxford County Pomona Grange met
with fruit retailers, selling to tbem in cent. Clay soils oontain more humus witb Pleasant Valley Grange at West
attractive packages fruit of the highest than SHndy soils, because it is less readily Bethel
Tuesday. The minute· of last
leached from tbe clay soil.
quality.
meeting were read and approved. The
form
in
the
the
soil
matter
in
Organic
rnere are many outside tbe apple proinstallation of the Chaplain and Flora
ducing oeoter· wbo oannot export their of humus affects tbe soil as follows: act was performed by Past Pomona Master
matter
of
Tbe
1.
partioles
organic
to
a
orop
advantage, neither have tbey
Edwards of Norway.
While the assistirait growers' association to aid them as little spooges, and hold water in ant steward was
preparing the candieven
for
form
available
plant
growth
the
In solving
marketing problem. It
dates for the Pomona degree, the subis simply np to this claas as individuals against periods of drought.
ordinate granges were taken up as foltbe
of
condition
The
mechanical
2.
to work out their own salvation.
lows: South Paris 12, Norway 10, Oxof
in
Is
soil
clay by grouping
Improved;
Good salesmanship and advertliing
ford 1, South Waterford 2, Franklin 25.
or
into
clussoil
fine
groops,
particles
are very Important faotors and a aeleot
Pleasant Valley 27, Albany 11, Qllead
list of onstomers a big asset to the small ters, allowing greater sized air spaoes; 13, Bethel 15, North Waterford 3, Upmatea
as
mortgage.
it
aots
In
soil
binding
sandy
Looal dealers, business and
ton 2, Otisfield 1, Bolster's Mills 3.
Dated at 8onth Paris,* Maine, this twenty- grower.
food
eighth day of April, A. D. 1981.
There were nineteen who took the
professional men prefer a fanoy Maine rial, thus preventing loss of plant
B.
PERRY.
DIAMOND
grown applo to the northwestern prod- by leaching.
Pomona degree, after whioh dinner was
it
By AltohC. Whxklbb, his Attorney.
of
In
its
8.
decomposition
process
uct if tbey can get it, and here la an exserved to about two hundred and fifty.
1880
cellent opportunity for the small pro- generates acids that assist in making
At 2:30 the meeting waa again oalled
ducer because generally the big fellow available tbe mineral plant food.
to order and plaoed in the bands of the
soil
4. By darhening tbe color of the
ignorée tbia market for a larger field.
lecturer, who presented the following
Northwestern box packed apples dom- it enables It to absorb more of tbe sun's program:
inate our markets to-day because of the rays, causing it to beoome better adapt- Remarks
Mr. Perbam
Doris Ordway, Mrs. Keseell
Duet
high standard attained In grading and ed to early crop growth.
It supplies material to snpport Farce
Mr. Mandt, Edmund Smith
5.
and
the
last
five
within
years
packing,
Mr. Rloh»niton
Remarks
the consumption of this olass of frnit soil organisms that are so essential in Ad dree»—Farm Bureau
Mr. LoveJoy
The retail tbe preparation of plant food.
Address—Children and the Sunday 8chool,
offers a three year course. Prelimi- has increased amszingly.
increase tbe supply of humus in
Mr. Kemple of Attleboro
To
is
it
beoanse
It
handle
to
dealer
prefers
Hosor animal
nary course. 175 bed General
The next Pomona
Closed In form.
a safer proposition for him and the con- tbe soil, organio, vegetable
Resident sumer buys it, not because the quality matter must be supplied faster than It Is will be held at North Buckfleld.
Modern
used. Chemical fertilizers oannot make
Reasonable hours of Is superior to the Maine apple, bnt the
instructor.
up for lack of humus, but tbeir effectivefrnit looks more attractive on display.
Hearing on Petition.
AdvanLiberal allowance.
We oannot demand precedenoe for onr ness may be increased on aocount of an
was held before Chief Justice
Hearing
Tbe
of
bnmus.
abundanoe
ordinary
The old ory,
fruit In home markets.
tages of New York. Non-sectarian. tbat the Maine apple baa a better flavor, means of accomplishing this is to sup- Leslie C. Cornish on Wednesday mornlet and Octo- means
Applica- ing at the court house In Augusta on the
Classes
nothing unless we back np thia ply it in tbe following forms:animals
E.
in petition brought by Dr. Horace
manure from
Minimum education one argument with diaplay of oareful grad- tion of muok;
ber ι st.
In commercial Doughty of Andover, Oxford County,
ing and paoking equal to tbat of our pastures; organic matter

prices.
The speaker advooated the

(Prepared by the United State· Bureau
of Market·.)

f>roducts

redding

A life lised statue of "Devil Anse"
carved In Carrara marble,
standing bareheaded and looking over
hia native mountains is to be erected on
the aite of his late home.

trying

WMk of April 28-10.

Gov. Cox of Massachusetts désignaFurther price recession· have characed Eugene C. Hultman of Quincy it terized the market this week, all tli-»
except dressed poultry sharing
continue as chairman of the state η the drop.
Butter has declined $c. egg-i
and
l-2c, and cheese has eased off another
commission on necessaries of life
2c.
as fuel administrator, under the proDealers have been expecting a sharp
visions of the biU recently passed break in values of butter, as is usual at
this season, and have held off buying
lift
commission's
which extended the
This has helped to
as long as possibl.
force prices down, and each (toy ha*
another year.
seen receivers accepting lc less for all
InWillard B. Wood, 16-year-old eon ol they carried over. Production Is
creasing rapidly and while much of this
Willard L. Wood of Pawtucket, R. L, week's butter has been poor in quality,
a
supplies are too liberal and further drops
was killed while participating In
expected. Fresh 90-92 score Is now sellball game. Young Wood, who was a ing at 37-38c and storage at 33-I4C.
was
April eggs are usually considered the
student at La Salle Academy,
best of the season's production, and decatching for the science team of the mands for storage have served to hoi 1
from
making any sharp break,
school in a game against the nine of
ut the general opinion is that prices
the classical department
are too high and they seem to be cor-

Hatfield,

are

Six, who had taken the

oath of office earlier, did their first
tour of duty last week, two being asto the South Station, two to

that state, the proceeds of which are tu
go into a widows' pension fund.

Tbey

daughters.

Because his wife raised his room rent
from $4 to $5 a week, Royal W. Smith
of Stamford, Ct, says he left home
Whether it was his home, her home,
or their home, he wasn't quite sure,
but guessed maybe it looked like hers.

Attaching a handle. These deposits are
estimated to be one million years old
clover will most completely bridge over and show the great size of the animal··
tbis space, keeping up a continual brood- which lived in that far off
day^
rearing and honey-flow; with the result
tbat in tbe fall you have hives full of
The Montana senate has passed an ac>
working bees and boney and many to provide for a apodal tax of throe dolof
surplus.
supers
in
lars
on bachelor·)

tbe dormant lime sulphur formula.
Results bave shown a varying degree
of success in proportion to the number

entailing

Items of Interest From All
Sections of Yankedand

N. A. CUMMINGS,

▲ngoita, Main·.

J.

From my one year'i
with goldenrod.
experience with tbe growing of tbli
clover, coupled with reporta of it everywhere it has been tested, has convinced
me It is destined to revolutionize, in tbe
near future, farming and bee-keeping in
tbe north, more especially in New England. It is certainly a most wonderful
plant. Just think of it, a growth from

▲nd thns his mind Is occupied
By vain and foolish fears—
His peas will oome up all right as

Peat i· an accumulation of organio
Dormant and oalyx or tbe addition of
the pink bud for bud moth which is matter wbooe decomposition has been
PIANO TUNING.
abundant in our section.
Observations checked In a very early stage. Usually
these small orchards lead to tbe it is oomposed of some form of moss.
H. L. White, successor to Mr. amoog
Muck represents a more advanced
conclusion that it pays well to put on
stage of plant decay than peat, and
Stinchfield, will make frequent auto four sprays.
the fruit tells the story and usually contains quite a quantity of
trips in this vicinity. Leave orders if Grading
the season's spraying bas been neg- bumus.
with W.
Wheeler & Co., or write
is
ιυο uuiopuginuu ui uuuiug
quite
leoted, tbe percentage of fancy fruit is
me at S Sheridan Avenue, Auburn,
Id aome of Its many oarboo
so reduced as to cut tbe selling prioe in variable.
Maine.
a loss muoh in ex- compounds it contains nitrogen and all
thus
18-19

Spraying

on

Central Maine Power Co.

WANTED.
end women everywhere 10 eeQ the Hew
e«preme Accident and Heahfc ΓθΒ·>·

particulars

buying.
the easy savings plan
divided
plan."
"Send
:
payment
say

κοπή.
The subscriber hereby
give· notice that he ^n·
"

BOUKDONC. 8CBIBNE*.

through

money every
monthly pay-

a

Company.

ΏΛΛ

a, iau.

some

To the people of Maine is offered an
exceptional investment which can be
bought on a savings basis—the 7 per cent
Preferred Stock of Central Maine Power

]

payment Immedfe

put by

fair yield and put yourself
read to financial independence ?

ments at

®V Ϊ5

j^w»·

not

week, invest it

fioiJSLiïï*

led to wake

too.

AGENT

Spraying; and Marketing.
Maine -Walter Dolley's recent address at the
South Paris,
University of Maine was especially appliOffice rear the Poet Office
cable to the owner of a small orobard,
utf
outside the recognised apple belt.
He
bis own experienoe in rejuvenat- one small seed from six to
Administrator's Sale of Real related
ing a long neglected orobard on a farm five months, and continuing
Estate.
be bonght at Old Orohard nine years for three months.

high
apply

prices

To the Honorable Hoard of County Commission
er- for the County of Oxford :
Ke»p«. ifuiiy représenta the undersigned, dtl
«en» of Itnckfleld In the County of Oxford and
Ή»** of Maine, being responsible persons, thftt
pu
necessity and convenience ·ο longer re
the
air. ten a nee of that part of the hlghjuire
*»' -« ο* from Cb-se's Mil» to Hebron 8UBoa toat t· located between the highway leading
0*®'1'·Corner, so called, to Kaat Hebron
IvJV
«Ι the highway
leading from aaVl Lowell'·

Deep Suspense.

He fears that bens or pigeons have
Got at them on the sly,
▲nd thinks upon the freeilng nights
How oold the poor things He.

C. W. Bowker

year

an
For the love of Mike, why expect the manufacturer, wholesaler
0
in
all
Americans
we
Aren't
retailer of shoes to go the route alone?
out
it
work
to
we
togethei
got
this proposition together? Haven't
and retailers of sho<
wholesalers
manufacturers,
the
haven't
Well, then,
and much farther than the average in reducing pric<
£one much faster
WE'LL SAY THEY HAVE. We'i
ind making readjustments?
let the barbers and the mov
ihead—'way ahead of the procession. Now
the soft drink parlors, and the lan<
houses, and the Standard Oil, and
and the bankei
lords, and the hotels and restaurants, and the draymen,
and catch up with the shoe men.
:ut THEIR

Tel. 147-3.

">]'

CO.,

PLOW."

A new Klondike bu been found op
aoder the Arctic oirole, only tblf time It
The new oil field
la not gold bnt "lie."
baa been fonnd in the ▼ioiolty of Fort
Norman upon the MaoKsncie River in
the northern pert of the British Poasesslons In North America. There la
one well np there gnsbing one thousand
Aa in the Klondike
berrela an hoar.
gold fever days men are making · grand
rush for thia new "get-rich-quick" region. The point of departure ia Fort
McMnrray oo the Athabasca River north
of Edmonton, Alberta, and about twenty
mllea from the neareat railroad. About

forming July

When ice cream is back at a dime ;
When a doctor's call is back at one buck ;
When a newspaper is back at a penny.

Oxford Street, South Paris

or MAINS.
oxroRD. es.
■•ftpl of County Commissioner·, December se·*
,JS''
adjournment April XI,

SELLINQ

youth,

duty.

When cooks are back at $5 per week ;
When hair cuts are back at a quarter ;
When movies are back at a nickel ;
When a car-wash is back at a dollar ;

cent

0. K. CLIFFORD

w>n>er

MACHINERY

pital.

When money is back at 5 per cent ;

ount.

lotf

Good roapS

School of

When gas is back at 90c ;
When shaves are back at 10c. ;
When the freight from Ν. Y., now $1.84, is back at 97c. ;
When street car fares are back at a nickel ;

ca*h and receive liberal dis-

Buy for

All Kinds of Road Machinery

since his

Flushing Hospital

When hard coal is back at $9.00 per ton ;
When railroad fares are back at ac per mile ;
When house rent is back at $10 per month ;
When gasoline is back at 10c per gallon ;
When telephones are back at $1.00 per month ;
When a square meal is back at£a quarter ;
When farm labor is back at $25 per month ;

CHANDLER,

ttunaer,

a

WILL:—

Sbealhin* for Sal·.

In

IRIO TUB

Indulged

Ernest W. Wooifcer discoursed at tb<
reoent farmers' meeting at Orono on the
value of growing white sweet clover It
oonneotion with tbe keeping of bees,
He laid, in part:
"Sweet wbite olover indirectly feedi
tbe strawberry by fnrnisbing to tbe soil
large quantities of bornas acid, and
nitrogen, inst wbat it demand· in ordei
tbat it may do its best. It feeds tbe
bees more direotly by famishing nectai
and pollen. In doing tbis It lengthen!
the clover honey-flow from tbe ordinary
three weeks here in Maine to from three
to fonr months, tbe last month a blend

The gardener plant· his early peu
And waits Impatient-lee
The time when up through the cold earth
Tbelr little ihooti he'll tee;
He worrlea lest they'll rot away,
A nd alto has a doubt
If they were good, and dig· to see
If they've begun to sprout.

half,

well known fact that tanners and most shoe manufacturers ha\
1 aken enormous losses.
One tanner alone lost $6,000,000.00 last yea:
! Shoe retailers all over the country are marking down their shoes to η
placement cost. Nevertheless, the woods are full of amateur économie
| yVHO CLAIM PRICES OF SHOES WILL SHORTLY RETUR1
ΓΟ PRE-WAR LEVELS, BUT WILL THEY? YES, THEY SURJ
It is

will furaUb DOORS and WINDOWS of aajr
Hm or Style » w—Β prtcaa.

U.

coats.

SHOE DEALER

Builders' Finish !

E.

suits and top

Why Pick On Your

CHANDLER,

Mateoed Pine

show you

to

"

OULVERT PIPE

DRAQS

After enumerating many bobblee In

whioh be bad

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Her· and There.

Bee-Keeplng.

AMONG THE FAMEES.

"Little Winner"
"Climax"
"Baby Winner"
"American Champion"

Notice of Foreclosure.

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

fc. W.

New

season.

NOHWAY, MAINE

Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring:
Wall
Board,
Paroii Roofing,
and
Heads,
Barrel
Apple
South Paris,

Summer Fur-

Lee M. Smith Co.

ETCHER OF AND DEALER IN

MAV

All the

Haine

South Paris,

complete line οf
new things out this

usual

our

stocks of shirts ; new underwear ; beautiful new neckwear ; the latest colors and styles in hats and caps ;
We have a fine assortnew jerseys in several colors.
ment and the prioes are very much lower.

RALPH R. BUTTS
Plumbing,

Phone 120-2.

NOBWAY,

Sheet Metal Work,

Dr. A. Leon

Grand Trunk B. B.

Street, Opera House Block.

186 Main

Plumbing, Heating,
A

Inspector lor

Watch

VlJiIri·,

STfSL CBILINGe

Jeweler

and

Time by Wireless daily from Washington, D. C.

L. M. Longley & Son,
Norway,

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Road Machines.

NUMBER 19.
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(
appear what seem to be a number
scratches. The scratches when mai
nlfled prove to be the entire content
of a book r-rried In the 40000*8 ban

Removing Label.,
To easily and quickly remove
<
label from a bottle, wet the face
for
bold
and
water
the label with
flam
moment over any convenient
lab
the
formed
penetrates
The steam

I at

ooce

and aoftepatbe peat*,

Massachusetts supreme court Informed the Senate that the bill suspending the charter of the Second
Unlversalist Society of Boslon, which
had been reported favorably by the
committee on mercantile affairs, Is
unconstitutional, basing Its opinion on
the famous Dartmouth College vs.
Woodward oose of 1830, In which
Daniel Webster argued for the college.
The court holds that the Legislature
has no right to revoke or suspend a
charter granted by the Legislature
prior to 1831 unless the organization
holding the charter consents. The
Second Church has resisted all attempts to take away any oi Its right#
to the property valued at $1,260,000
held in Its name.

As a first step In Its effort to rethe activity of New England
Marias exporting centers, the

vive

ports

time Association of the Boston Chamber of Commerce Is sending questionnaire to every manufacturer In New
England, with a view to obtaining
aocurate information on the character
«nid quantity of the exports and Imroutes
ports, the freight and shipping
usually employed, and the reason why

New England ports are being neglected. Hie questions specifically asked
lnckide from what points shipped, on
what rail road s, commodities exported
and general description of packages,
total
including approximate weights,
number of tons of 2000 each exported
each month of the previous year, with
the ports through which they were
shipped, their foreign destination and
the steamship line, and the reasons
which prevented forwarding through
New England, If the goods were
otherise routed.
Liquor was found by three
at
officers in a motor boat stranded
Lake
Ohamplalii.
on
Windmill Point
from Atturg, Vt.,
a short distance
rain
to start the boat,
in
After trying
to
the officers transferred the liqnor
of them started
an automobile and one
but a
for town with it He had gone
armed
men
five
when
short distance
out
with pistols and shot guns sprang
While
him
held
up.
and
swamp
of a
the whiskey
some of them unloaded
and hurried it away, others crippled
officer to
his automobile and left the
revenue

continue his journey afoot.

Placing

of Furniture

«tat
To make yuar friend* at their
make
In your home you moat first
comfortable. Many persona are

them

embarraeaed and put at « disadvanown.
tage, through no fault ef their
by careless arrangement of furniture.
aa to
Bugs and footstools so placed
an somake
many
the
unwary
trip
all
trance so awkward as to spoil

▲ fragile
pleasure from the start
lamp
table holding a coetly Ohlnsee
to
a
to
lounge
doee
too
and placed
rltea disaster.

Jud Tunkina.
moat
"Where King Solomon showed
Jad
Tunkto*
said
neaa,"
of his smart
to be the richest
«was In beln' able
that ho had
in aplte of the fact
man,
io many

wives."

_

The Training
Neeeaetty la a good
her
(hey haTO profited hy
leeat who toow her ■<*

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 13».

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Sooth Paris, Maine, May
ATWOOD

«t

10,

192 1

FORBI

Puis Mill.

*

Α. Ε. ΓΟΜΒ*·.

QaOMB M. ATWOOD.

:

:—$1-50 a year If paid «trtctly 1b advaae
Otherwlae tSJ» a year. Single ooplm ft oaati

ruMi

[·

All legral adTertleemeni ■
AoriiTiiuinm :
an given three ooneecudTeInaertlona tor |1~ 0
of column. Special 001
la
Inch
length
par
tracta aiada with local, traaaleat and τ earl r
adTertlaar*.
—

New type, mat preaaea, eiectn ο
■
power, experienced workmen and low prie*
•ok blae to make thle department of oar baa l"
aeaa complete aad popular.

Job Paurrraa

r

•M«LK

COriKA

,
Single ooplea of Tn duociat are eve cent
They will be Bailed oa receipt of price b r■
of
convenience
patroa
Mm publishers or for the
•lagle ooplea of each taaae hare been placed ο 1
•ale at the following placee la the County :

eaca.

Howard'· Drag Store.
Stevens Pharmacy.
Noyee Drug Store.
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Clark Dru* CoA. L. Newton. roatmaatei
Mr·. Maod Andrew», Pot t

South Parle,

Norway,
Buckflekl,
ParU Hill,
Weet

Office.
Samuel T. White.

Parla,

:

NEW ADVEBT1SBMENTS.
A Pipe*· a Pal.
β Prvbate Appointment·.
Central Maine Power Co.
Parla Truat Co.
Norway National Bank.
X. N. 9we«Shoe Co.
Dr. C. M. Merrill.
Kalpb B. Butta
J. A. Reaney Co.
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co—a Ada.

Z. L. Merchant.

Browa, Been A Co.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
Blpley A Fletcher Co.
For Sala.
For Sale.
Dance re Attention.
Crlppe Λ Ken ne y.
A- L. Morte.
Libel for Divorce.
For Sale.

Tracking.

Baakrapt'a Petition for Dlacharge.

Service· at Parts Hill Baptist church every
Sunday at 10:45. Sunday School at li Sunday
«venin* service at 7a0. Thoraday evening
prayer weetli* at 7 40 o'clock.

Pupils with perfeot apelllng for the
week: Karl ton Andrew·, Gertrude Everett, Charlotte Daniel·, Evelyn Cam·
m logs, Georgia Maxim.
Paria HUI achool baa recently added
to iU equipment a âne bookcase and a
Nature Lover'· Library oonalating of alx Richer.
aplendld volume·.
Mary K. Mann Is 111 with tonsllltls.
Tbe Hubbard Hoom opens Taesdsy,
Quite a few members of West Paris
10th.
May
attended Pomona at West Bethel
Tbe new plaxsa on tbs bonae of tbe Orange
lest Tneeday.
Pari· Hill Country Club baa been psinted
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Lyons visited Mr.
and la nesrly completed except putting
and Mrs. F. L. Wyman last Wednesday.
in a door from tbe aoutbeaat room to tbe
Quite a goodly number of West Paris
piazza, wblob will be done witbin a few
visited South Paris Orange on
Orange
teoni·
to
tbe
of
work
Tbe
repeir
day·.
Saturday,
May 7. Hebron Orange and
downdnrblown
tbat
were
guard fence·,
Pleasant Pond Orange were Invited also.
ia
tbe
loe
atorm
winter,
an
paat
eeriy
ing
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wbltten, who
well along. Tbe green· are being put In
tbe winter in Boston, have returnspent
obstacle
and
tbe
for
tbe
aummer,
abape
ed to their home.
Ita
baa
made
appearance,
golf equipment
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Cnrtls of Norway
resplendent in a new ooat of red and were recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. L.
wbite paiot.
C. Bates.
Mr. and Mr·. Edward P. Staple· and
Mrs. O. W. Watson of Boston, who
Mrs. Alpbeu· G. Roger· of Portland arhas been boarding with Mrs. F. S. Far·
rived at tbe Hubbard Houae laat Friday,
is quite 111.
where they expect to remain for tbe nam,
Mrs. I. L. Bowker of Portland was reaummer.

Mr·. Mellie S. Brown, after apendlng
tbe winter witb tbe family of her brother
will atsrt for Parla
in Hackenaack, N. J
Hill early tbia week, driving her oar
through from New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Atwood «pent
the week-end witb relatives in DixSeld.
Rev. and Mre. H. H. Biabop of Brunswick were week-end goeata of Mr. and
Mr·. P. W. Shaw.
Mia· Marian Hammond baa been having a week'· vaoation from Deerlng High
School and baa been apending the time
with ber mother, Mr·. Henry Hamm<>nd.
Mr. and Mr·. Malcolm Clark and young
daughter are with Mr·. Clark'a parent·,
Mr. and Mr·. Β. B. Curtt·. They expect
a little later to go to housekeeping In
Mra. Henry Hammond'· rent.
The community anpper and entertainment laat Tuesday evening waa a very

A fine anpper waa
•ucceaeful affair.
served, after which tbe entertainment
oooaieting of reeding· by Alfred Morae
of South Paria and muaio on a victrola
by Miaa Georgia Maxim waa greatly

For Sale.
The Cole-Wlggln Co.

Here and There.

enjoyed by

all.

Carroll I. Hooper of Boaton waa on
It seems that women and their cloth
ln<{ bave made a good deal of tronbli ι the Hill over tbe week-end.
P. W. Shaw we· at homa from Portfor tbe "horrid men" (or lo these man; r
land Friday and Saturday.
ye are. Away oil in Governor Winthrop' >
Tbe big derrick which for a number of
time—«ay in 1834—they were ao giddj
the Great and General Conrt felt cal!e< I years baa been a laodmark at the Monnt
been Bold to Hiram W.
upon to oall them down and ·ο paaeec I Mica mine has
lb· following law: "The Conrt, takelnf ; Greenlaw and will be moved tbia week
to hia mine at Monnt Apatite In Anbnrn.
in'o oonaideration the greate, superflu
on· and unneceaaary ex pence· oocaaionec
cast suniner.
by reason of aome newe and immodea
L. B. Heald bu been it Heald's Camps
fashions aa also the ordinary weareingi
of silver, guide, and ailke lace·, girdle» at OquoMoc for ft few days' flihing.
Three general store· in the place are
bat band·, eto., bath therefore orderec i
that no peraon, either man or womai having a good trade, and a fourth Is said
ahaJl hereafter make or buy appareil to be In prospeot.
either woolen, alike or lynmen, with an]
Harry Rueeell has gone on to the rallroad seotion to work.
lace on It, ailver, golde ailke or tbreed
Ben Bisbee has nearly finished sawing
nnder tbe penalty of tbe fofecture ο
•neb oloatbea. Provided, and it ia th< ont lumber, and bas cat oat about 325,·

meanelng

women

snob

of thl· conrt that meo anc I

shall have liberty to

appareil

aa

tbey

weare

are nowe

ou ι

000 feet.

Memorial Day service at West Sum·
Kay 30. No speaker engaged as yet.
Dr. Ο. M. Twitchell cannot come as wee

providec I ner,

of, except tbe immoderate greate «leave·
alaahed appareil, Immoderate great* » hoped.
Auto delivery of the Lewieton Sun
raylee, long wing·, etc. Thla order t< »
take place a fortnight after tbe pnbliab early In the morning la resumed.
Auto travel to the citiee will be brisk
ing thereof."
soon, m it la the cheapest and most convenient way and not limited in time.
There prevail· a general Impreaaiot
Blgh rates and inconvenient servloe on
Heard·
are
that
polaonona. Became ο the railroad have been a big boom (or
In
thl· a peraon
Skowbegan recently auto dealers. The auto has evidently
wrote Mlaa Edith M. Patch, atate ento
oome to stay uatil
by tbe
in
regard to tbe matter anc 1 aeroplane. What supplemented
mologtat,
would our old time
a
reoeived a letter, part of wbloh la givei
I grandfathers say conld they be resurbelow, M It 1· of general Interest rected for a day!
"There are no harmful lizards In Maine ;
and there is no reason why the creator*
Albany.
should be killed. In regard to tbe bab
Jennie Bean from Lewistoo spent the
Its of onr common newt, it Is said t<
week-end with her parenta, Mr. and Mrs.
tbe water when about four inche* 1
1

qnit
long

and to live In damp, wooday placet
for two years or ao, growing «lowly dur
log tbia time. Then It again aeeka the
water and a mate.
Tbe eggs are laic
singly and after or about two week· ι
tadpole batcbea. Theee an 1 mala are, it
all atage·, aa h armies· as frog·.
Tbeii
diet oonaists of inaeota and worma."

A big emerald weighing 630 carat*
baa been found reoently at the Maxi
Minea In Colombia,
Sooth America.
Tbia may be Interacting to Oxford Conn

West Parte.

Carl Hem pel, the secretary of the
Unlversallst National Sunday School
Association, «m here on Monday evening and gave a very Interesting talk al
Good Will Hall. 8upper was served privions to the meeting and there was a
good attendanoe. There were visitors
from the Federated obnrch and four
from the Unlversallst church of Norway,
who were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beck,
Miss Doris Beck and Mrs. Mary Cole.
There was an anotion beld by E. O.
He sold some
Cnrtls on Thursday.
household goods, farm Implements and
stock. There waa a good attendance of
-people at the anotion.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowker of Minefield, Ν. H., are visiting Mrs. Bowker'·
parents, Mr. and Mre. £. D. Stilwell.
Artbnr Rlcker of Bristol, Ν. H., and
Walter Richer of Portland reoently visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Herbert I. Bean.
Mr. Tubbs from Norway was in town
last week on business.
Woodsnm Scribner went to Bryant's

Pond Tuesday.
The missionary meeting met Tuesday
evening with Mrs. Will Grover.
Mrs. Maude Bean oalled on Mra. Etta
Flint Wednesday, and found her quite
comfortable.
Kllery Park from Bethel oalled on A.
O. Bean Tuesday.

In town for a few honrs.
Tbe funeral of Mrs. Henry Swan of
Bryant's Pond was beld at tbe Universallet cburch on Thursday, Rev. Mr. Markley officiating. Interment at West Paris

oently

oemetery.
Miss Mildred Davis and friend recently
visited Miss Davis* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. C. Maybew.
Presoott Brooke of Norway has been
viaitlng bis daughter, Mrs. S. F. Haines.
Miss Columbia Bumpns Is stopping
witb Mrs. O. D. Elliogwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann were at

MM.
Mr·. Lennie Howe bM finished work

it Maple Inn.
Aronle Hatobinion spent the week-end
at his home at West Bethel.
Quite a number from Bethel Ittended
Pomona Orange at West Bethel last

Tuesday.

Willis, who spent part of
her winter in Portland, has reopened her
Miss Alice

home for the summer.
Mrs. Mary C. Nevers of Boston h te
arrived for her α anal summer on ting

big liquor

last week and captnred Mike Nelllgan at
Upton witb 160 quarts of liquor. Nelllgan was taken to Paris to await trial.
A letter to tbe Oxford County Citizen

read from Rev. H. S. Trueman, formerly of tbe Methodist parish here, saying bis throat was better and be was
given a pastorate at Whlteetone, Long
Island, N. T., so that be was within tbe
olty limits of tbe greatest oity in tbe
was

He wished to be remembered
world.
to all bis Betbel friends.
At tbe Ladies' Club of the

Congrega-

Finance— M. P. Garland.
Entertainment C. L. Prince.

Tbe ball game at Exeter, Ν. H, was
played Saturday on account of the
pouring rain at tbe place.

not

Publicity—F. P. Dreeeer.
Membership—C. H. Tuttle.
Home IndoBtry—F. E. Merrlman.

New Industrie*—F. B. Dyer.
Transportation—L. M. Irish.
Village Improvement—F. ▲. Taylor.

«

number of tbe
teachers, went on
a

academy girls,

nu«v ▼ M

land to hare her teeth attended to.
A real handmade Ducbeee lace bridal
Mrs. Arthur Cox haa returned home.
veil which Is the admiration of all has
Froat on the low lands haa been notloed
been displayed la the wiodow of La- for two
mornings.
Brook Λ Llsboeee, Augusta, duriog the
Its value la plaoed at 1600.
Shags Pood and Vicinity.
fool of real laoe uoder one'· finger
Mr. and Mrs. Sanger Maxim and Ban
ο
lore
all
owo.
ita
distinctive
boo
Mpo
Twitchell and friand spent the week-end
To realise that the lace la shaped by at
Shagg Pond. T. M. Twitchell r*
human hands eohaooee its val a·. Τ boo
turned with them to South Pari· for a
the soft, fini texture la different from few
days.
Tble bridal
tbo manofactured lace·.
Wlllsford Lapbam of Runford spent
veil it a work of art. It came from Belat D. A. Howe's.
and aaay moo the were ooosumed Sunday Pood waa a
lively place Sunday,
Shagg
the making.
with team· and automobiles of

«week.

βα·

Aaother Maioe soogbird la reoeivlng
deeerved attentloo from musical oriUoa.
Phcoho Crosby, wlfo of Carl K. Crosby
of Now York aad Bath, who was formarly Mise Pbcsbe Peodteton of Ialeeboro, has forged ahead to a prominant
ρ laoe amoag New Tork'e leading ooncerl
aad oratorio artleta, following bar Mow
York recital. Her appearaooea this eeasoa have laolodod the Spriogâeld Feeti
val, a Boetoo reoital, Philadelphia Orpheos Club, Providence Glee Club, Hartford Choral Sooiety, Colgate Uoftoraity,
How Tork Rubinstein Club and ο then
with suoh gratify lag results that bar
booking· for next year are already very
large, tooludtog a tour to tbo Paclflo
eoaei. It lo rumored thai she may appear at the Mala· Marie Feetivale.

people

from out of town. Aiao Frank Rlohardaoo, with a truck load of people from
Cantoa, who were looking tor a location

for a camp lot.
Will Oreenleaf of Anbnru and.Mrs.
Reade of Lewletoa took dinaer at the
Inn Monday. They were friends of Mr.

Moody'·.

Ο. H. Robblna want to Mechanic Falla

Monday, bringing baek with him Mr.

and Mrs. William Chaae and ton Jamee
for a few d*ys' fiait.
A party of flskorasai from Mechanic
Valla, Including Charlie Piper, Albert
and Harry Froat, Clyde Kllingwood and
R. D. Witbam, ware at World'· Xnd la·
two daya this weak. They returned with
a good number of brook trout, and eome
larger ana· taken froaa tba paid.

ire on

exhibition and for aale at their

tudioa, Eaat Bethel, R. F. D. Route 1,

Jox 80.

North Waterford.
Edith Rugg la working for Mre. Pearl
latoh.
Mr. Rand, a man with only a left arm,
tayed at Mra. Έ. J. Paige'· Tuesday
light. He waa aelling ahoeatrlnga.
The funeral of Edna Luoe waa held
Thursday from the home of her alater,
Ira. Roland Littlefield.
Bthel Lovejoy waahed and helped with
ther work for Rilla M are to η laat week,
innie Haaelton helped her thla week.
Mra. E. J. Paige aet a ben on 18 eggs,
• a result baa 18 oblokena all amart.
'bey were batched April Slat. Mra.
ka>ge le over 80 year» old and takes great
ride with her nana and chlckena and
he whole eare of tbem.
Ananias MoAUiater la doing the stable
rork, eto., for Harry Brown, Mr. Pike
avlag flnlahed work.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown and ion
rare In Portland Tuesday.
Frank Pike la working at Brown's
till.
Mra. Pearl and Mrs. Lillian Hobaon
* id Mra. Nora Abbott were In Norway
redneeday, alao Mr. and Mra. Fred

J
*

diiugbtere.

Baxter,

P.

Suits

THE

Cole-Wiggin Co.
Bankrupt's

In tbe matter 0 f

Petition for

Discharge.

\

LIW1*,âSw«,EWIe
[l'Bubopior.
Bankrupt, J
°·

To the Hon. Clabxhcs Hals, Judge of the District Court of the United State· for the District
of Maine:
V KW1B alias LB WIS O- HOWE of Partaja the
L Count? of Oxford and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represent·, that on the
24th day of Deoember, last past, he was duly
Mrs. C. B. Dunbam has bad rhubarb adjuged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that be baa duly surrom her garden.
rendered all bis property and right· of property,
Mrs. Martha Beoord spent a few days and baa fully compiled
with all the requirement·
Mt week with Misa Flora Beoord at of said Acta and of the order· of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
leohanio Palls.
Wherefore ne prays, that he may be decreed
Frank Keene and family of Auburn by the Court to have
a full discharge from all
rere at the home of hla brother, Q. C. debt· provable against his estate under aald
such debts as are exActa,
except
bankruptcy
[eene, Sunday.
by law from such discharge.
Lillian Holmes baa returned to Farm cepted
Dated thla 80th day of April. A. D. 1W1.
Lewis 0. howb,
igton Normal Sobool.
LEWIS O. HOWE,
were
Etta Keene and

Clyde Keene, Jr.,
guests of tbelr grandfather, Ο. H.
George, in Hebron.
Mrs. W. Heald and daughter spent serrai days in Auburn reoently.
scent

Mrs. D. B. Jaok la in poor health.
Mr. and Mra. P. B. Dunn went to Lew-

iton

Tueaday.

Mrs.

Dann

had

her

<

Bankrupt

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOIi.
District or M au», m.
On thl· 7th day of May, A. D. 1921, on
reading tbe foregoing petition, it la
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be ha<l
upon the same oathe 24th day of June, A. D.
1921, before aald Court at Portland, In aald District, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon : and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In aald District, and
that all known e realtors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditor· copie· of aald petition and thla order, adlreeaea to them at their place· of residence as

»eth extraoted.
Ezra Warren visited hla sister, Mra.
[arold Stevens, at North Parla laat week.
8ohool reopened Monday after a two
eek·' recess for measlea.
Mr. and Mra. Herbert 8pauldlng are
)on to take their daughter Hilda to
ewlston for treatment for deafneaa.
Merle Jaok and family have moved to
Wltnesa the Hon. Cluuqtcb Hale, Judge
te farm he purchased at North Norway. if the said
Gout, and the aeal thereof, at Port·
Herbert Smith la state road patrol- laad, la aald District, on the 7th day of May,
ian.

The North Pood road hae beta retired.
>

É

A. D. 1921.
ΓΙ» a.]

GEO. G. WHEELEB, Clerk.

STORE

=====

South Paris,

Maine

only 59c

at

per

Cleaning

House

is with

and go

One of the finest

priced

at

22c

Percales
and 25c per yard.

we

per

have had

Our

Carpet and Rug Dept.
Has

yard.

Hosiery

Mops,

Varnishes, Stains,
Polishes, Soaps,
Brushes,
Powders, Cleaners, etc.

In all linen, part linen and cotton Crash toweling for
your selection. See special heavy cotton bleached crash at
loc

Brushes,

Wringers, O'Cedar Mops,
Paints,
Liquid Veneer Mops,

CRASH TOWELING
only

our

fine line of

a

Brooms,

assorted standard dress

assortments of

15c, 19c,

thejwar path.
yourselves with

We have

PERCALES
and

the ladies

labor
utensils
and
make
the
camsaving
of
one
pleasure as well as
paign
horror for your husbands.

DRESS GINGHAMS
yards short lengths well
ginghams at only 15c per yard.

again, when

on

Arm

yard.

the Lockwood.

500

us

get the paint brush and the mop

39-inch fine unbleached cotton in short lengths
yards lengths which we cut in any length you
only 15c per yard and is full as good a cotton as

now

in stock an attractive line of

Tapestry, Axminster

and Velvet Rugs, Tapes·
and
Velvet Stair Carpetings, Fibre, Wool
try
and Fibre Bugs, the best low priced rugs on the market,
Grass Bugs, the new light-weight floor coverings, COD·
goleum Bugs, all sizes.

and Underwear

good assortment of all the different combinations to
supply your Spring and Summer needs and at the right
prices.
a

Linoleum, Congoleum, Linos, full range of col
suitable
for every room in the house.
ors,
These are new goods bought this
spring and we oSer
them at the new prices which are much less than
formerly.

Try our mail order service
for prompt and free delivery.
One Price Cash Store

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS·

MAINE

Petro-Tan
The Ideal Ointment

"I burnt my arm
stove. The burn was

"1 had not been able to use

of my horses for several
weeks, owing to a sore neck.
I applied Petro-Tan to the sore

ι

days began to use
entirely healed the
while she was being

and in

a

her.

It

sore

the

on

big over
painful.

as a
teacup and very
I covered it with Petro-Tan
and bandaged with a cloth. It

few

removed the smart almost at
once and in two
days I would

worked."

not have known there had been

W. E. BRYANT.

The Farmers' Oream !

REXALL

THE

10 to 20

want at

in

offers

Chas. H. Howard Co,

Full
of

one

!

show you the big value this Kodak

UNBLEACHED COTTON

any bum except tor the
scar."

Turner Center Ice Cream
Quality

us

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

D-α. JLJci.

The Cream of

JUST RECEIVED

NORWAY,

Within tbe last twelve working hours
which we bad on this Issue of the Democrat, several things were reoeived wbiob
might have coma to us some days earlier, not merely with no more trouble,
but with aotnally less trouble to tbe
sender, and considerably less friotion of
wasted labor In tbe Demoorat offioe.

Serve You

Let

material that is much wanted in linen

splendid
color, 36 inches wide, priced

atic.

We Are Now Beady to

is covered with grain leather, is finely fin.
ished fa staple in operation and, with the Kodak Anastigmat lens,
produces negatives having that crispness and sharpness that are characteristic of the true anastrgmat

plain

A

To Advertiser· and Other·.
Why wait till Saturday before sending
oopy to tbe Demoorat wbiob has been
printed in some other paper some days
earlier? If you would limply call us up
when the oopy Is sent to tbe otber paper,
and ask us to copy It, you could then
forget about It, that would be the end of
it, and tbe work In the Demoorat office
would be mide easier and more system-

x9(f

exposures.

AEROPLANE LINEN

*

the usual t.me and "bulb'·

9p junior

«.

..

in a fine assortment of plaids, stripes and plain 27 to 32
inches wide. Priced at 19c, 25c and 29c per yard.

The body of Jasper Wymao, who met
death by suffocation last week, has been
sent to East Dizmont for interment.
Jasper, wbo waa only four years old, met
hia death in a peculiar manner. The

phone 163-4.

prolonged

actions

DRESS GINGHAMS

This was re
moved and Mrs. Marshall Is resting comfortably. Just how the needle got into
t1be body Is a mystery, Mr. Marshall
states, adding that be and bis wife have
no reoolleotion of any accidental mishap
by wbiob it oould bave become embedded in the flesb. For a long time she
had been in poor health, and was fearful
(bat there was serious trouble faring
her. Only reoently she consulted a can
folcar specialist, and the operation
lowed, resulting in the needle being
found.

machine. McCormick,
Box 23 Paris Hill or

mi

ment

a

best

for "snap-shots," has
...ofifSnd
for

and figured, also silk stripes in a splendid assortfor your selection. If you cannot come and see these
goods, send for samples and get our prices.
in

the

rectilinear lenses and at least equals the best anastigmats in depth
and sharpness.
jrodaJe Ball Bearing shutter has speeds of 1-25, 1-50 and

COTTON DRESS VOILES

darning needle.

horse.

$9.90
$11.25 up

are made to exactly fit
Kodak
each case, designed with particular refer0f Kodak and shutter that they are to be
on the 2C Kodak has more speed th., the

Anastiamat Lenses

/type

requirements.
ence to

pJt c»te

small, light, convenient

^They arefin
VnJnl·

mx

that will be wanted this season should be purchased now—
the very Voiles and Ginghams that will be most wanted
select from.
are now available in a splendid assortment to

Mrs. J. W. Marshall of South Portland
underwent an operation last week at the
Maine General Hospital for what was
thought to be a cancer. Instead of tftat
the operation dlsolosed, embedded In the

Mowing

our

WASHABLE FABRICS

school attendance when be was three
years of age, and neither winter storme
with their cold blasts, nor summer heat
nor rains kept him from appearing each
day when the roll was called. He shared
the goodies consumed at reoess time,
and so grew into the hearts and habits of
bis young friends that he will be missed
more than a little now.

one

...

SEVERAL NEW GARMENTS

cat, bat for twelve
> ears the most faithful pupil at the
Peak'· Island school, will never respond
to the first bell call again for he Is dead.
Qrownaps of the Island can remember
when they went to the school and foond
Teddy there, and the children of tbl*
generation knew him as well as their
parent· and loved him. Be began hip

J'UJt

the.camera is

up

from

Bearing Shutter

$25.00

and

On the lower floor were
eight windowa and on the upper floor
were four dormer windowa, with a chimney on the roof. There was a door on
one side and the sugar had dried in auoh
a way that it had all the appearance of
Mra. Beard
snow on tbe door atep.
prices very highly tbe gift whloh arrived
in excellent condition even when considering tbe distance it bad to travel.

a

Kodak Ball

Special lot of fine all wool serge suits in black
braid trimmed,
navy, fancy figured and plain linings,
values $25.00 to $29.00, at only $19.90.
A saving event so early in the season—a genuine oplow
portunity to buy merchandise of high character at very
prices.

in every detail.

flesb,

priced

Lens

and

and you get the benefit of

from

priced

Anastigmat

f.7.7

FINE SERGE SUITS

William C. Tibbetta, who waa injured
during a recent fire in the Deering district, died during an operation that beMr. Tibbetta, who was
came necessary.
a conductor on the Interurban road, difoovered the fire and pulled the alarm.
He waa waiting for the apparatus, and
when a hoae wagon appeared be jumped
on It for the purpose of directing the
firemen to the place of the blaze. He
loat hla hold and In falling auatained a
broken leg.
Mra. William Beard of Augusta recently received from ber brother, Rob
ert Searle of Sherbrooke, Ont., a package containing aometbing of a curiosity
in the way of a miniature bouse weighing ten pounda and made out of pure
maple augar. The atruoture was perfect

•Teddy," only

Kodak

fortunate purchase.

three

and

equipped with

Another fortunate buy of garments at lower
us
than the first of the season's prices, enables
to continue the sale of our entire stock of Spring
the
and Summer Goats at lower than the first of
10
season's prices, meaning a saving to you of

boy and · brother, aged six yearo, were
boarding at the home of Mrs. Jennie
witb
Streaked Mt.
In Starke. On acoount of misbe
The World Wide Guild met Monday Waugh
havior the boys were sent to bed an
Saturday for a picnic. We are indebted
with Mrs. M. P. Qarland.
evening
to one of the young ladies for some beauheur earlier than usual. Before retiring,
Buokfleld High balLteam lost a game
tiful Mayflowers.
Mrs. Waugb went to the boys' room to
to Woodstook High.
here
Wednesday
H. K. Stearns went to his camp at
see If all was well, but failed to find
W. H. Conant and F. A. Taylor atthem In bed. On investigation it was
Rangeley for a few days Saturday.
tended tbe sessions of tbe Grand Lodge
Mrs. J. C. Don ham came home from
found that they had crawled into tbe
of Maine, F. and A. M., at Portland this
bottom of an old fashioned commode.
Phillip· laat week where she spent the w θ θ k
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Dr. HigOn tbe door was a snap oatcb and as a
Mrs. C. S. Cbilds and Mrs. J. B. Warbreeze blew It shut the boys were imgle·.
ren were in Lewiston Friday.
Mr. and Mra. Fogg were guests of Mr.
When found, young Jasper
Β Sbaw is making some changes In prisoned.
G.
and Mrs. Fred Sturtevant Sunday, and in
was dead and bis older brother was unhis store on tbe Canada side of the river.
tbe afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Bradford of
oonscious and would bave been dead in a
E. W. Yose has purchased the Dorman
Mechanic Falls witb their son and aister
few minutes more.
Quite

Misa Laura Cummings and friend, Mr.
people where near emerald·—the Pink ham, are spending a few days at the
found, ao near tnej home of her father, George Cummings.
for the genuine. InJohn Sylvester la going on the road aa
deed, there are tradition· that real eme- patrolman.
rald·, wbiob are only glorified beryl·,
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Beckler and Ella·
were found a centnry ago or ao in Topeworth Wilbur left Wedneeday for Mabam ; bnt if theee traditiona are true the
italloway on hia road business, A. A.
atones themaelvea have entirely diaapBruoe dues Mr. Beckler's obores.
peared. One emerald waa found a few
Mrs. Minnie Littletteld la getting along
yeara ago In tbe town of Xewry. Tbe
plaoe, and will move bia business there
nicely, also Isaiah Haselton. Tbe latter were there.
color waa good, bnt tbe orystal was full
soon as improvements have been
as
bH been oat to Waterford.
The
Ladies1
Circle
met
with
E.
Mrs.
of flawe ao tbe value waa nil. Tbeae
made.
and daughter went to C. Marriner Tuesday afternoon.
George
Briggs
South American mi nee are
altnated
Mrs. E. A. Mason Is the first person to
Norway Saturday, and Mrs. Briggs came
Mrs. Pulsifer and two ohildren are visabout ninety m I lee from Bogota. Th«
pay taxes this year on real estate, and
home with them.
her
and
Mr.
Fred
Mrs.
iting
parents,
stones ara found In limestone embedded
J. B. Keene is the first to pay a poll tax.
Mrs. Flore McAllister and aon Clar- Blokford.
in oalclte. About all tbe emeralde oi
ence and Clayton Penley went to Looke's
ball
Tbe
here
begame
Wednesday
Locke'· Mill·.
oommeroe oome from theee minee.
Mills Sunday.
tween Bowdoln 2d and Hebron waa won
The Tebbets Spool Co. started Monday
Dance at Hunt's Corner Grange Hall by Hebron β to 2.
Dn tba daylight saving time, but tbe
Mrs. Eurydice Sturtevant, who spent
A bog doee not alway· wear brittle·; Thursday evening. Three pieces of mo
ichools did not. There was snob a mix
•lo.
Fine
time.
the
Mechanic
winter
at
Falls with her
be may wear scale·; and bee been koowo
on tbe dinners that Tuesday tbe
Circle
nlgbt.
Friday
meeting
Mra.
Fred
Grange
Is
wear
to
daughter,
Farrls, now home. up
penUlooo·. Tbe on· concerned
lohools adopted tbe same time.
We are glad to see Ralph Glover, road
lo tble paragraph la of tbe «eoond varie- Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Perbam, Mrs.
Cold winds and white frost mornings. patrçl, at work again. Mr. Glover has
ty. He waa a large halibut—the largeet
Walter Knight, Mrs. Elmer Cammlngs,
low
as 38 two or three of the reoent been on the road several
A·
ever oaoght lo Penobeoot Bay—weighyears and does Mrs. Ed Bean and Miss Esther Bean atgood work.
He wai mornings.
log three boodred pound·.
tended Pomona Grange at West Bethel
Mlaaea Mildred and Franoea Merrill are
oaogbt by Captaio Melvin B. Webber lo
Tuesday.
Id Manobeater, Ν. H.
hi· power boat. A tremeodoua aag lo
Miss Elisabeth Cummlngs Is keeping
MIm Klleo Akers la clerking Id the
Etta and Clyde Keene, Jr., and Rath
tbe baod Hoe acquainted tbe flaherman
her reputation as a good cook. Be
be was making ao unuaual eatob. Pree- pout office.
Brmdbarj of North Bucktield are at C. up
tides making fine biscuit, her oakea and
Mr. and Mr·. Charle· York of Water- H. George's.
eotly be cam· to tbe aarface blowing ford
are delioious; and this winter she
were guests of Mr. and Mr·. W. H.
Mrs. Mary Bearce it now here In her pies
Ilk· » whole, and Coptalo Webber aow
baa done considerable fanoy work, among
Kilgore last week.
old home (or the anmmer.
be waa oboking In an
toawallow
attempt
Irene Bartlett, who la attending school
We are glad to know that Mr. Fogg la which Is one yoke, the design being her
ο large eodfiab wblcb bad been hooke
iwn.
while taking tbe bait. Be oame by bia at Hebron, was tt her home recently.
engaged at central office for another year.
Mrs. Sadie Kimball died Thursday
Mr. and Mr·. C. ▲. Rand and children All would be aorry to have him leave
fate by being too greedy.
aight, after a long and painful iilneaa.
were in Portland a few days laat week.
bar·.
Mrs. Ernest Day visited friends and
Jack Burgess of Norway waa the
There will be a danoe at Saat Hebron
V. S. Putnam of Lowell, Mae·., In tbe gnest of hi· mother, Mrs. O. A. Burgess,
relatives In South Paris and Lewiston
Hall on Wedneaday evening, May
Qrange
last week.
year 1910 laid a concrete walk from tbe recently.
18th. Walter Ellingwood, floor manaatreet to bla residence, aod In ao doing
Mrs. Lena Cummlngs helped Abbie
The yonng people1· whist elnb held ger. Shaw'· muaio from South Paria.
rrask do some papering last week. As
Inadvertently covered a peon ν bolb with their last party of the aeason Tbnraday Danoing at 8:80.
ι paper banger she is Un expert.
several Inches of tarred oobble stooe· evening of la«t week.
The gentlemen
Mrs. Irving Kimball of Brookllne,
aod ao loch or two of aolid concrete. entertained and a delicion· ι upper wai
East
Bethel.
Tble year tbe plaot Is lo tbe sunlight •erred consisting of maahed potato, cold
tfaas., waa at her cottage laat Thursday.
Mra. Lucetta Bean baa returned from
again, having forced Its way op through ham and beef, hot rolls, salads, lemon
North Buckfield.
this material.
and apple pie, coffee, tea, toe cream and Norway, for aeveral weeks' dreaamaking
it Hanover.
assorted oake.
The epidemic of meulea in the place
Mra. Octavia Bean ia this week'· gueat
its somewhat abated.
John Matteon ont in Iroowood, Michjf relatlvea at Bethel village.
Wear Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Marston and party
I·
In
a
brown
If
that
la
tbe
Igao,
atody,
and
M.
Kimball
Mr«.
Μ.
Ε
Ceylon
Pleasant Pond Grange, Wast Sumner,
>f friends of Aubaro were at Mr·. E. A.
right oolor. He la trylog to find a name
attended
Kimball
Pomona
at
Grange
If ason's Saturday.
for his eighteenth child.
He has ex- will bare their fair and sale, also dance Weat Bethel
May 3d.
Mra. Washington Heald and little
bauated bla llat and woota ooe more. and «upper Mav 11.
B.
W.
and
Mra.
Mr.
Kimball
of
Bethel
Wilfred D. Heath la slok with the
Fifteen of tbe«e children are alive.
laaghter Eleanor, who have been visitHe
irere Sunday gueata of Mr. and Mra. J.
Is 40 years old and the mother le 44 grippe.
ng Mrs. Mabel Bedell In Auburn, re3. Howe and family.
Jamea Tuell has purchased an auto.
urned borne Wednesday.
year·.
Kimball
of
Mra.
Irving
Brookline,
Mrs. Arthur Adams has gone to BanHeald Bros, have finished sawing the
la
a
ahort
vacation
with
Ifaaa.,
apendiog
gor on business.
Mal·· Newa Notas.
arge amount of lumber that was bauled
Mr.
and
Mra.
1er
John
L.
Holt.
parente,
Word has been received of the death
nto tbelr yard the past winter.
Mr. and Mra. Edgar Coolidge are movof Mrs. John Murob. She waa born In
Lester Varney Is oarpenterlng for Northeir
new
to
home
reoently pur- nan Besaey on the bouse known as the
The Uolverelty of Matoe bee recently Sumner and soma of her married life ng
H.
K.
Bartlett.
ihaaed
of
laeoed a new magazine called "The was spent here.
toi. White plaoe.
Meaara. Julian Wehr, Iaadore StelnFrank Brown baa oome home.
Ha
Maniac." It Is a comic publication dealCapt. and Mrs. Howard Emery arrived
B.
and
Charlea
of
New
>erg
Attaya
t their summer home Wednesday.
ing with the fuooy aide of Maioe life. baa been boarding for five months.
and
fork, artlata, landaoape
portrait
Freeman Farrar la very sick.
A. L. T. Camming·, the Canadian diaOlpha Varney baa been Buffering from
Mrs. Sydney Brown has gone to Port- winters, have taken P. B. Bean'a farm
lect writer,/lo a contributor.
ilood poisoning.
Worka of tbeae artiata
or the aummer.
ty

tourmallnee—are
are ofttime· aold
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with her nieoe, Mrs. Jack Carter.
Wilson'a Mllla.
W. C. Bryant oangbt a five end oneThe Brown Go. began alnlolng loga
balf pound red spot at Howard*s Pond
one day last week.
through Aalaoooa Dam April 26th, nearMrs. Ootavia Bean of Ssst Betbel is ly a month earlier than nanal.
Raleigh and Winnie Linoell of Pern
visiting at tbe home of ber sister, Mrs.
were gneata at Claade Llnnell's Sunday
Edmund Merrill, and family.
%
Mrs. Pbll Chapman and son Philip, week.
Riohard Linoell haa a true* and délitwltllr Miss Msrjorie Jaokson, were In
era grooerlea ordered at hla atorea In
Portland last week.
Bev. and Mrs. C. L. Wbeaton left Isst both towna.
S. W. Bennett la bnay repairing and
Monday for St. Jobn, Ν. B., on a business trip.
painting boata and oanoea.
Claude Collina of Wentworth'a LocaHenry Austin fell eight feet while repsiriog bo electric ligbt In the toll tion waa taken by auto to Betbel Thursbridge, end broke a rib. He is confined day, to be under the medical oare of Dr.
Tibbetta.
to bis home.
Maater Lauren Bennett baa baen
Mrs. Evelyn Briggs and son went to
South Paris Saturday, April SO, for a apending a few daya at Berlin with hi·
short visit witb ber parents. Her sister, father, £. S. Bennett.
Miss Dorothy Chandler, returned home
About the State.
with her, alter a week's visit in Betbel.
Carl Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Setb Mason
and Clayton Kendall were in Rumford
Hon. Jamea Pbinney Baxter of Portrecently to see Warner Kendall, who is land died at hla home on Sunday ,at the
at the hospital there.
age of Θ1 years, after an iilneaa of aeveral
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
montha. Mr. Baxter waa well known aa
P. S. Chandler Tuesday, May 10, to elect
capitalist, and patron of
historian,
delegates to the W. C. T. U. oounty con- the arta. poet,
He bad aerved four terma aa
vention, which meets with the Mexico mayor of Portland. He la survived by
Union May 26.
five aons, the youngest of whom is Govseisure
Sheriff Davis made a

Bryant's Pood Tuesday. They went up tional church, te» and confections were
in their oar and Mr. Mann atood the trip served In honor of Mrs. Cilley's birthday,
which was the day before.
Mrs. Her·
qoite well.
Tbe death of Mary Edwina Mann, rick composed a poem which was well
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Abner H. written. Mrs. Upton made a delicious
Mann, early^aturday morning, came as aogel cake, while Mrs. Millicent Tuell
a shock and surprise to many neighbors made tbe birthday oake.
Everything
and friends.
Little Mary was never passed off well. There were thirty peoand
after
a
from
week's illness
ple present.
etrong,
indigeetion and tonsllltls, pneumonia deKIMBALL HILL.
veloped, and she lived only a few hours.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Haines of West
She was six years and five months old.
A brother, Edward Burnbam, two grand- Paris called on bis brother, O. L. Haines,
mothers, Mrs. Emma Mann of Norway recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Day and Lillian
and Mrs. Winslow of Portland, besides
several unclee and aunts, survive. Mary Lapham were Sunday guests of Sam
was a member of tbe Universalist Sun- MayConnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Coolldge of Middle
day School, where for tbe past two years
ahe has been on the honor roll for regu- Intervale were Sunday guesta of his son,
lar attendance. She was also attending Edward Coolldge, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bennett of Looke's
tbe primary school this year, and bad
been regular In her attendance. Much Mills are at their farm here.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Haines and sons
sympathy is expressed for the bereaved
family, and many little friends will miss were at West Paris Sunday.
Curtis Wlnslow Is staying at Sam May·
her quiet, cheerful companionship.
Coonell's and going to school.
Bryant'* Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam MayConnell were at
James M. Day and Clarence E. Cole Rumford Falls one daj recently.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Howe and daughwere in Portland this week attending the
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Maaon·. ter Florence of Hanover oalled at O. L.
▲ petition is being circulated for a Haines' Sunday.
road to be laid oat from the premises of
Hucktleld.
Kugene Cbajer to the town way at kbe
The fanerai of Mrs. Abbie Cushman
bead of the lake.
Tbe plans and specifications have been was held Monday morning from tbe
completed by tbe committee for tbe borne of H. H. Nulty, Rev. F. P. Dresser
school boose extension and tbe secretary officiating. Tbe body was brought from
Is now ready for sealed bids. This addi- Auburn, where she passed away Friday
She
tion is to be 34x63 feet, witb two stories after an illness of three weeks.
and basement and is to be completed was a member of the Literary Club and
Rebekabe and held Id high regard by a
around the middle of September.
Last Tuesday afternoon Mr·. Henry wide oirole of friends. She leaves no
Swan, who bas been ill for several immediate relatives save one lister, Miss
months, committed suicide by catting Ellen Harlow of Boston. She waa a
of the late Freeman and
her tbroat. Much sympathy Is expressed daughter
for Mr. Swan and bis family of three Amanda Shaw.
There was a chamber of oommerce
children. Mrs. Swan was the daughter
of the late George Swan of Paris. Her meeting at the bank Tuesday evening at
funeral was held at West Parte Thurs- which time the committees were apday afternoon.
pointed. Tuesday, May 10, Is to be olean
The new 350 H. P. engine for tbe Mann up day, wbeu the members will all turn
saw mill has been landed on tbe ground out to improve the looks of tbe town. A
this week and it is expeoted the founda- dinner will be served at Orange Hall, tbe
tion will be laid soon for tbe plant.
proceeds of whlob will go to the Chins
An effort is being made to secure aore- relief fund. The obairmen of the variage for sweet corn, some 80 acres being ous committees are as follows:
desired as a pledge to open tbe shop here
Executive Committee—Ε. E. Conant.
thi· season.
Way· and Mean»—Dr. H. F. Atwood.
Hebron.

Sumner.

Ο. Β. Tattle hM been ablagling the
Morrill eohool boase.
Olpha Varney bae blood polaon In bis
^
S. W. York bu flnlahed working for
Jamea Snoklea.
Linnle Dyer baa flolabed working for
Mra. H. ▲. Sturtevant.
Frank Brown, who baa been boarding
at Ljnn Farrar'a the paat five montba,
has returned to hla home at Weat Sum-

large

Petro-Tan (pronounced Pet-ro Tan) is the ideal
Household and Stable remedy for all
injuries and
wounds of the skin.
It is especially
adapted for use on
cuts and burns on children.
Sold by
Three
sizes:

25c, 50c,

Originated

Dr.

druggists.

$1.00.

and Manufactured

C.

M.

by

4th of July

CELEBRATION
OXFORD COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS
Between Norway and South Paris
Twin-Town· Athletic Association

of fun and

Are

Lower

You will find my prices
kinds of Footwear as low
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Try

all

tliô

riot

our ne*r

Highway

PROPOSITION

HILLS
Registered

on
as

to come.

concrete State

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SHOE PRICES

presentjan'all day

Athletic Sports, Contests, Baseball
Games, Refreshment Booths, Picnic Grounds, Free Parking Sp«c«
for Automobiles. Ideal
accommodations. Full details later.

Everybody plan

MERRILL,

will

amusement.

and

Optometrist

Optician

fluff
(lumln
,od
Tbiny Ιό' I";'.fil.
'tei'SÎiir'i""
market for reliable makes.
tvervthliur
Jl .040 "oplloate
wbO flit®"'
Spring stock is arriving each
about your eye*-U
No drop·
daaterout
week.
Otto·Honrs: 8:88 to dro*· o«»d In the namlnailon o!
12:00—ΙΛΟ to5 P.
Other
^
nntu.i

or

roar

oj«.

jiee me

boni» by appointment.

W. O. FROTHING HAM,
South. Parle

brnk·» i.n.
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mittor

th· wU
in® '
Monday and s> »
·

M.

Offloe 'phone 1S0-2 ; Residence Ph

186 Main Street,

Opera House Block,

-
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In th· atMPl*·"

e*«°

^.3.

e

fhfdxford^Democra
ό» i#
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"SOUTH PARIS.
I
has been runnicg line*
g. Stuart

<

A.bMJ-

Allen baa purchased tt
Mr< Alice
home.
French
(Jirren
A. Bumpu· of Oxfoi
Mrs. Arthur

Saturday.
of Cumberland Mil
Preocb
Warren
Friday.
Parie
South
m a
wu

io town

So* w of Buokdeld *u
0/ frienda In thla village.
rtcMt gueat
Penley of Portias
Cbarlea Fremont
the drat of lai
'wn » few days
Mies Joeie

:
wU ;a

week.

vac<
Κ Porter «pent the past
y m
of the Portlaod schools wit
week
Uoo
Mr·. Ida Porter.

beroother,

Auxiliary bold a foo
Tbe Women'·
at the Ο. Δ. K. Ball Apr
ind »proo sale
of #1S was cleared.
j7. The mm
of tbe Grand Lodge c
At tbe meeting
rtiand iaat week, Ernest J
υ
Kiicoe

Record

was

appointed

sword bearer.

Barbour of Augusta, aaalal
Iriiog W.
i>: 'he state highway ooœ
aot eogioeer
was io tbe Tillage Saturday.

giiiioo,

Water Company ar
The South Tarn
"-eir dam and reservoir and do

c eamotf
ag jtfter

*

rk to secure

potable

water

Association wil
Tbe Pythian Building
meeting io tbe director·
bo ii '-an
:'<rn Truat Co. next Mon
w,ni f tbe
■

(ji)·

forent α at 10 u'c.ock.

It ie exited

that

Portland Com

Templar, will hold
BiO'te:
John's Day (June 24)
je.d da) 00 St.
fair grounds.
tbe Oxford Couoty
I

1
a

West and Ella Kenlston
y ues Emma
at tbe Holly
wto bave been employed
wood, southern Pinea, N. C., for tb(
arrived home last Tueaday.
viotar,

of tbe Nor
Tbe South Par·* terminal

lire, duriog tbe paving of Malt
viy bug
at tbe corner of Cborct
Street, »i he
Church
Street near the Deenng Memorial

Tbetfra i :ic crew, which has been at
work η M « :< Street, went to Norway
to grade Main
(be flr«t of the week
oonoret·
Straet. Ν rway, preparatory to

I*.

be a dance at East Hebron
w
η Wednesday evening, May
Grange Ha
man
18, with Wiiter Ellingwood, floor
>
tw's muaic from tbia place.
i<er. a:
Dancing at S:30.

Tbcre

P. IL S. Alumni Banquet.
The exeootlve board of the Alumni
Association held a meeting reoently end
Mm Qeraldine Bennett,
daughter < ,f decided on Friday evening, Jane 10, m
Mr. end Mm. Herlle
Bennett, bed eblrtJ h toe date of the annual banquet, tbli be
dej perty Seturdey, when a nomber ι if in8 tb· night
following tbe High 8obool
ber young friend· were
graduation. Definite announcement will
guMte.
be
made later.
The season Is open without
doob
Tbe preeldeot, Raymond Gate·, apOver the week-end parti·* from
Sont J·
•
pointed tbe following committees:
Peri· were et South Arm, Ne
wry, Wll
oommlttee—Mr». Mildred Cole, Dr
River, end perhep· other piece·. Son
9* ¥· Merrill, Mlaaes Nor· Dunham, Beatrlot
lack.
•

»

•

Andrew·, Beryl Silver.
„**®?utlTe committee-Mrs. Hattle Barnea
Mr. end Mr·. Albert E. Deen
return· d *«· Οοίβ, ΜΙ* Andrew·, Mlaa Dunham, 8. J
Wednesday from Boeton, where M< Bawaon, Ml·· Beryl SUrer.
Deen bee been in e
Publicity oommlttee—Dr. C. M. Merrill.
bospitel tome week • The
president la a member of each oommlttee
for surgical treetment. He 1·
materiel) '
Owing to the (act that so many negimproved.
leot to pay their regular
Mre. Merthe 0. Tolmen end b« r duee, It wee voted that no membership
pereon aball
deughter, Mre. P. L. Cenn, errived hei e be allowed to purobase a banquet tloket
ieet week from New Tork.
until
be hae paid hi· due· of 25 oenta.
Mr·. To μ
men will be et her home her· for
th β Thla role ia absolutely neoeeaary, io
•summer.
Mr·. Cenn will remeln for t order to pot the aaaoolation on a Or m
few weeks.
financial bails, and at the same time reA demonstration of the velne of tb 8 move a lot of unnecessary work from the
secretary and treaaurer.
•prey gan hu been errenged with Ml
It waa voted that the 950 soholarahlpa
J. W. S. Colby to be given In hlc oroher
to the high sobool be awarded this
year
•iter the pete!· beve fellen. Notice· wll 1
be sent to thoee Interested u aoon as th 9 by rank, that tbe boy and girl getting
tbe higheet rank for the four years of
dey I· known.
high sobool work shall each receive 960
Leeter Wbitmen of PMeden·, Calif, with tbe recommendation that It be used
is on hie way to South Perl·, end 1 I for farther education. In years follow·
expected to arrive eerly thi· week, t< , ing, these scholarships are to be awarded
visit hi· mother, Mr·.
Rizpah Wbitmen by a system of points, to extend over one
Mr·. Whitman I· very feeble, end is un year's time for the elate of 1932; two
der the care of e nurse.
years for tbe olasa of 1023; three yeara
for the olaae of 1924; four yeara for the
The boy· end girl· lot ere· ted Id olul >
olaae of 1925; and four^yeare* time for
work will meet in the briok school boon
each auoceeding claaa.
Tbia
of
Wednesday, May 11, to organise an< ' points Is to include all sobool ayatem
activities,
elect officers.
Mr. A. P. Steerni, Jr. •
euoh as class work, athletlos, literary
projeot lender, and Mrs. Ε. H. Lovejoy > work,
speaking, school spirit aud morale,
leader of the girls' olub·, will
•
bspreaent sobool paper, and any other school actlvParla Orange bad e large attendenci ( itiea, with tbe idea of ettmalatiog and
at its meeting on Saturday, when We·
encouraging tbe development of the all·
Paris Orange,
Hebron Orenge, enc I round atudent. A oomplete ayatem of
Pleasant Pood Orange of West Sumoei pointa la to be drafted, and preaented at
were speoielly invited
guests, end visit the annual ajumni business meeting for
ors were elso present from other
plaoee adoption by the association.
Dinner wea served et noon.
Meeting of Chautauqua Association,
Any person who hes not elreedy beei ι
A meeting of the Norway and Paris
asked to contribute something for the 1
Association bas been called
Chautauqua
ooontry store for the Commanity Club by President Β. N. Swetr, to be held at
fair will oonslier this an invitation and the
of
the Norway Congregational
veetry
briDg their articles to Orange Hall eithei church, Wednesday evening, May 11, at
Tuesday afternoon or Wednesdsy morn- 3 o'clock.
ing. The fair open· Wednesday et 2 P.
Carl H. Turner, assistant general man
M. and ail artiolee are aupposed to be in ager of the Community
Chautauquas,
the booth when the fair open·. Any- will be at tbe
meetiog to oonfer witb tbe
thing for the country store will be accept· members and set out the several features
able from a pair of boots to e gallon ol of this
year's program.
molasses.
Following the usual ouitom, this will
Concrete leying on Main Street wee probably function as tbe annual meeting
completed Setnrdey forenoon. It now of the association, and officers will be
remaine to âniah the shoulders snd re- cboseo and other arrangements made for

I

coating of send, when the road
Tbia comproperty hardened.
pletes one of the best pieces of concrete
roed in the stete, running from the junction of Paris and Main streets in Norway to the Park Street bridge in South
Paria. This highway is something long
desired by the people of this village and
the dniahed road something of which
move

bed ie

.-'leetra play· it Brfdgtoo
Sbaw'i
Opera House tLia Monday evening, at
Oiforri Tues ay evening, at Mechanic
7i. eWedr-^day evening and Sooth Pari· they
c«»«»^ao Avanincr.
The U. ν Class of the Metbodiat
cborch he ,ί their butine·» meeting and
icc.abe wtb Ksther Barry oo Friday
evasion Kefreshments were served by
tbt botter. A âne time was enjoyed by
ill.
?>aie remember your food for the
community fair at tirante Hall Wedneada;, Miy 11. Mark your pie plates and
they can be left at N. D. Bolster Co.'a

r

WMk.

the

are

proud.
lf>«

IK

sill

K» nKamail

·«

tion oow

family.

oall for

occuped by

The Democrat received this letter from
Berlin, Ν. H last week which, from the
back handed phraseology, mast have
cme from a descendant of some oooreor
de boit: "Pleas* do not send me aoy
aore the Democrat/*

of the schools, which was in charge of
the supervisor of music. Miss Helen M.
Barnes. That it would be a creditable
affair was expected, but all who attended are enthusiastic in pronouncing it unexpectedly good, of great credit not only
to the children who participated in it,
but also and particularly to Miss Barnes,
•bowing the excellent work she has been
doing. Most of the program waa given

Special tcenery for the minttrel show
Thursday and Friday evenings is being
detigoed by Mrs. Nellie Andrews. Elec- by the pupils of the lower grades, but
trician Albert Morse will do the wiring the selections by the violin class of the
of the itsge for the light effects, which seventh and eighth grades were a revelation to the audience, many of whom had
«ill be very beautiful.
Mrt. End na M

Bnrnham of Severe,

the engagement and
approaching marriage of her daughter,
M u Heieo Louise Burnbam, to Wallace
A (red Kip ey of South Paris. The wed·
ding it to take place In November.

Mai*,

announces

there

are a

large number,

are

members

of the association.
This year's program opens on the 8(h
of July, and tbe season ticket pledgee
made at last year'· Chautauqua ensure a
aucceaeful series.
Tbe treasurer's report, to be made at
tbe meeting, will show a balance on hand
in cash of 922.95, against 9194 00 last
year, tbe total expense of last year's program having been in exoess of the net
receiDts.

Pythian Memorial Sunday by Hamlin
Lodge, K. of P., with service· at the
Congregational church at 10:45 in the
forenoon. Sermon by Rev. E. A. Morris.
Reception to New Paator.
Hamlin Temple of South Paris and
A very pleasant affair was the recepand
Lake tion given at Deerlng Memorial MetboPenaesseewaesee
Lodge
Temple of Norway are invited to attend, diet Episcopal Church Thursday evening
also all Knights or Sisters stopping in to. Rev. H. Q McGIauflin, the new pasthis vicinity are most cordially Invited. tor of the church, and Mrs. McGIauflin.

All will meet at K. of P. hall at 10
o'clook sharp and march to Riverside
may
Cemetery for the usual exercises and
the graves of departed brothers will be
CudII 0. Brown, who bas been living deoorated at that time, then marobing
B. Russell's houses off to the church.
ig ooe of W
the
Western Avenue, has purchased
Grange Hall was crowded to the limit
boule on Western Avenue near the staErnest F. Sbaw and Friday evening for the musical featival
iwre, where their owners
them.

tbe year.
All aignera of tbe guarantee, of which

not realized that so much had been done
by Miss Grace Dean, who has been giving instruction on the violin.
KING SCHOOL.

The vestry of the churoh bad been made

especially

attractive

with

plants

and

flowers and other simple decorations.
A large number of the people of the
church, including a good proportion of
the young people, and invited guests
from the other churches were present.
After the guests had arrived and been
presented to Mr. and Mrs. McGIauflin,
there was a program of mnsio and speaking. Dr. C. L. Buck served aiobalrman.
The weloome on behalf of the ohurob
was extended by C. 0. Turner, principal
of the high school. Otbers wbo joined
in the weloome were Rev. J. L. Wilson
uf the Baptist cburob, Deaoon E. P.
Woodbury of the Congregational oburcb,
Arthur S Forbes representing the Univernalist church, Rev. F. A. Sullivan of
the Norway Methodist church, and Rev.
O. £. Barnard of the Norway Congregational cburcb. Rev. Mr. McGIauflin responded feelingly and with appreciation
of the welcome, and Mrs. McGIauflin
added a few especially well chosen words.
Interspersed with the speaking, tbe
musical numbers inoluded a piano trio
by Mrs. Burnham, Mrs. C. M. Merrill
and Miss Hester Ordway, a piano solo by
Miss Brooks, vocal solos by Mrs. Smiley
and Barry Williams, and an exercise by

Those having 100 per cent for the
week before last: Grade 8, Mary SlatGrade 5,
No concrete was laid on Main Street tery, Gertrude Cummlngs.
Grade 4, Mabelle
Widnetday, owing to the breaking of the Kalle Cummings.
six girls, ending wltb tbe presentation of
bydrant at the corner of Skillmgs Ave- Slattery. Grade 2, Eva Huotari, Annie flowers to Mrs. MoGlauflin.
auMbutting off the water supply for Huotarl.
Punch and crackers were served and a
Ibtmizer. On Thursday connection was
There will be a box supper and socia- social
period spent after tbe program.
aade w:ih sill cocks along the street ble at the King school bouse Saturday
ud wjrk continued.
Paris High School Notes.
evening, May 14, at 8 Every girl bring
a box and every boy be prepared to bny
The fo lowing pupil· in the Main
Admission 10 oents. Proone or two.
Thursday, May 5, Albert Saunders,
street school received 100 per oeot In
ceeds for School Improvement League, tbe
Billy Snnday convert, visited the
ipelling for the week: Third Grade, new blackboards the goal. Let every
school and gave tbe students a talk
Lacinda Κ pley, Gertrude Titos, Mildred
blgb
and
oorne
school
the
in
interested
and tbe
on tbe experiences of bis life
Mint u, iiadlvn Bell, Loais Kirschner; one
cause.
a
also
help good
bave a good time,
need of education.
Second firsde, Basel Mosher, Itmay
This year two scholarships of 950 each
Base Ball.
Aidncb, Keta Thurlow and Lillian Bas
will be given by tbe Alumni Aesuoiatlon
Hit
tbe
to tbe senior boy and girl wbo have
Will the chairman of each booth for
Wednesday, May 4, Paris High played highest rank. Next year and eaob year
the omaQumty fair please have those
The
West Paris on the home grounds.
following tbey will be offered for tbe
*»1 are t
take part in tbe parade at the
,
result of the game was a score of θ to 8 best all-round student.
toblgb tohjol grounds at 3:30 sharp
in favor of South Paris.
morr w if'ernooo
(Tuesday). Paradt
Brick Qram mar School.
•tartt at 4 o*cl( ck.
The game with Buckfield High School
Cars will be proBuokwon
» led for all.
was
by
If stormy tbe parade will at Bucktifld Saturday
The pupils of tbe Briok have given ten
w
rteld, 11 to β.
neuueauay.
for tbe Near East Relief. This
dollars
The game was full of errors throughtaken in at tbe
A little son of Clerk of Court· Donald
as though was part of tbe money
looked
It
times
at
but
and their
B. Partridge had the miafortuoe to fall out,
The timely fair last Tuesday. Tbe pupils
take the lead.
would
Pans
a ·»α the cellar stairs at bis home iu
needed parents worked hard to make the fair a
hits of Buckâeld when most
and were grateful to the eight
Norway Γ i-aday, sustaining very aevere
need
gaiued them the runs they were in feat success,wbo attended.
lateiua! iojuriee.
He waa nnconaoioui
people
of. Starbird and bis hitting waa a
hi
»ben picked up and remained ·ο foi
Tbe following bad 100 per cent
ure.
wme little time.
for the week:
An operation wm per
Next Wednesday, the lltb, we play spelling
formed The little fellow wm bat font
Grade 8, Rath Crockett, Helen Morton,
Leavitt Institute at tbs bigb school
Lun!«sre old.
turn ont, ai Geraldine Stewart, Ida Card, Lucy
will
all
snd
hope
grounds,
Tina
Jarou for the May term of court al it is sure to be a very good game we dell, Glenda Garcelon, Marion Hill,
Cummines, Lowalna Powers.
Romford this week bave been notified
Grade 7, Henry Plummer, Helen Judd,
"el to attend until
Thursday. Judge
Mamie
Marion Davis, Shirley Bean,
Pbilbrook, who presides at tbl· term. It
Estella Tburlow, Lena Davie,
11—Nobwai
Isdiaks
Cummings,
ι
Paris
with
court
South
and
at
holding
Houltoo,
Bertha Bowker, Lila Bryaot.
•ogtby criminal docket la uncertak
ISDXPKJfDXNTS 10.
Grade 6, Ina Chapman, Dorothy Dean,
«bather ha will be able to get away In
Indiana added another vicParle
Tbe
Cecil Abbott, Etta
Bessie Corbett,
lime to open court on Tuesday.
If b<
to tbeir Hat by defeating Norway
Toinl Cum
tory
Chandler,
John
can be will do ao.
Knightly,
buaioeai
Among the
11 to 10. Tbe Indiana gol
Mae Penfuld,
Record,
'or tbe term are 65 naturalisation oaaei Independent·
Madelyn
and Nor- mings,
two rune in tbe aeoocd inning
Martha Barrows, Hilda
» which
applicants will appear far tbeli
Tbe tblrd inning Roy Young,
way did not get any.
Stiles, Clara Nevers,
Charlie
Sail paper·.
Cummings,
and Parii
Mattl
Lundell, Ava
Norway rallied Id nine runs
Whitney,
Sidney
Tb« committee on the men'· auppei none.
McGinley.
Harry
Hatch,
Tbe Indiana will play Oxford Part
decided to aerve supper In tw<
Grade δ, Lenlse Cummings, Pauline
placee, Grange Ball and tbe Congrega from Norway next Saturday at 2:30 Tburlow, Olive Mareton, -Stella Mills,
tiooal vestry. By ·ο doing tbey can »ea All be preaent.
Wllda Cole, Marion Allen.
Merjbody at the flret table and then
"
—«Μ» Γ.I.·Κ Palp.
will be do
Pythian Sisters.
waittug. The meou will be
Batol B«ana
week of tbe Community
Tueadaj
Fruit Salad
the
This ia
At tbe next regular meeting
Bot Ko lie
White Bread
there will be work, anc Clob Fair, Wednesday, Thursday aud
10,
May
evening,
Fie
Whipped Cream
to brin;
Lemon Pie
Friday.
Custard Pie
all Siaters please remember
Squaah Pie
Aaaorted Cake·
The fair will open Wednesday afterfor tbe refreshments aervec
Dooghauta
•omething
Arouud the
Pick lea
noon la the Grange Hall.
meeting.
tbe
after
lodge
Tea
Coffee
will be obeerved bj walla will be arranged twelve booth*,
Sunday
λ 1 for 35 centa.
Pythian
a month of the year.
Supper sharp at 6-M3 Hamlin
Lodge, K. of P., and Uamlii each to represent
>n keeping with
J A.
Xoyea baa an album containing Temple, Pythian Siatere, May 15th Tbe dpoorattona will be
li the mouths tbey represent, also tbe good
•·ο hundred
pbotoa of men prominen Servioee at tbe Congregational obnroh
le hoped ever] things on them to sell.
United Statee half a century age
'be forenoon at 10:45. It
u° lt>e of
tbe men will
Moat
Meet at tb<
attend.
Oa Thursday evening
and
them are Union general·, bu
will
try
•iiater
tbe supper the
'•"re are quite a number on the Confer
aerve a supper. After
ball at 10 sharp.
Portlaut Ladies' "Two-Tone" Minstrels will oc*rate aid·. There are naval officer· toe
Tbe Qrand Lodge will be In
with the most classy
Wl'b a
Federa
18
of
and
onpy tbe boards
statesmen,
aprinkling
May 17
vaudeville
yet heard in
exteode*
and
Invitation
an
minstrelsy
been
Confederate. It I· a very Interes'
There baa
will be made
clrole
The
book to look at.
Paris.
Lodge
Waterford
and
Sooth
Nearly, if not qait to Bryant's Pond
1* of the
ladies:
nea
up of these young
original* of thMe photo· ai to vlait Hamlin Temple In tbe
Lolu Merrill
bas
accepte*
Farnum
*·»ά, and ai>me of their name· almoi future, and Hamlin Tempi*
Beryl Bassell
Ague· Perkins
Tempi Mule
orgotten.
ja interesting to older p·1
Loalae Silver
tu invitation to vlait Brldgton
Evelyn Wight
who took
Gladys Hatch
on May 26.
part In event· which tnsd
Β sua Beetle
Wilson
Vemlee
®·β ®en
Beryl Silver
prominent, and to tbe rleio
Maxlne Bennett
Gertrude Cushman
?eoeration who bave beard of tbem I
Wltham
Ro«e
Oxford County Note·.
Kerr

J®·»

*°®β sod story.
Sooth Paria bM m good a street (
•treeta aa they have
anywhere. If oi
»2" 001 be,JeT· It examine Park, Hip
Main Street·. Of
jood paving there I· a

course

with

auo

temptation to ui
Monday morning. Quii

"·· up to
,Jr~°r
I*·1? these «treeta

may becoase spe<
Μ· when
open to tbe public, and eon
wtoa wanted to
try tbem before tl
hardened. Perbapa their drive

^'■t

•mbitiona to leave their wbaal prin

of time, or to be more II
fh·on*and·
the ooDcrete of 1921. Parha|
,1 μ· far aighted people and want
*V* '•corda for future generatioi
*· * th'D8 'O**®*11
their tracks a
curiosity. But l
°

a«^#°i*Ut0e
'7'

"bat the
reason, tbe

new road.
JJ* 'fsoseof tbe
the Kerr

taaptatii

This roa*
Construction C<
k.. T[fT» **d this aign appeared io Mi
-iM?qaar*: "Cantloo! Thla road is fill
this sign wl
PeuP'·
CQri«l?.Ck,: wilh
soma distrust. Tb
dirt
know what bar to take It for fa
0r
be
i.Ao ex%n,ioatioo showed II
r'ebt, foi every (aw feat h
whichκ ^ **o«»th the gravel ooatl
0 l^roi»e over It to h<
ca»«u
* toard driven tbrou
»ltk
**· bn>1"— sads ι
Tks
*■·
*ssult was

satisfactory.

aged 9
Mra. Elisabeth L. B. Richarda, Mexlcc
oldest resident of
τ ear a, i^e
ο
a short lllneaa
died Saturday after
Mrs. Richards was we
pneumonia.
and bad been
known to this section,
ah menu fo
woman of nnuaual accompli
She was tbe first wo ma
one of. her age.
wa
town of Mexico, and
to vote in the
that section of tb
tbe flrat woman in

eight-mil
m&e
atate to fly, having
Harry Jonee lai
ate flight with Aviator
of 91. Mra. Richard
aommer, at the age
and Elisi
tbe daughter of John C.
an

was

born Apr
I
frame bouse built
first
the
in
25,1829,
hi
Is still standing. She
whiob
Mexico,
of Mex'oo. 1
always beea a resident
W. Richard
Jarvie
married
1849 she
of their nil
who d»e<f in 1801. Five
Dana of Mexto
ohlldreo are now living,
Mrs. Pee
Charles B. of Salem, Ore.,
Mary k
Mrs.
Patten of Minneapolia, Gallon
p, wil
Yena
Mrs.
Howard and
mad· h
she
whoar
of
the last named
bet h

Page Bernard, and

was

borna.

Card of Thanks.
ti
extend oar thanks to
to
We wleh
eo kindly reaaeaaber
who
many frleuda
oar recent bereavement.

oe

daring
as» Fajolt.
Jour M. M uncos

Doris
Lid* Fletcher
Doris Calbert
Eleanor Clifford

Nora Dunham
Lillian Judklns

Interlocutor—Helen Barnes.

Bath Brown
Mortel Bowker

Ends
Lena Franck
Viola Walton

Dattfhtara America· Revolution.
The following offloeri of Abigail Whitman Chapter, Daughters of the Amerl
oan
Revolution, Norway, bava bean
George R. Stephenson bu gone te elaoM:
Lovell for the aommer.
Begent—Mn. Harriett® Brown.
F. W. Sanborn, Walter 0. Smith and
Vice Regent—Mr·. Gertrude W. Llbby.
See.—Mr·. Xn C. Kimball.
I. W. Walte have gone to Middle Dan
A. Baker.
Trea·.—Margaret
on a flablng trip.
Historian—Mr·. Jennie α roster.

NORWAY.

Registrar—Mr*.

ard O. Smith.
Colonel Harry Blgelow of Portland,
Colonel Chapman and Colonel A. J,
Stearns, mem hera of the Armory Com·
mlaalon, hare oloaed a deal with the Norway Realty Company for the building
formerly need by the Atberton Furnituri
Company aa an armory for the Norwaj
company.
Mra. Mlnola Aldriob, Mra. Ellen Da
and lira. Ada Newton were delegate· from the Baptlat ohuroh to the
Snnday Sobool Aaaoclatlon at Weet Parli
mon

dreaded disease that eclence has
been able to cure In all Its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional condition·
requires constitutional treatment. Hall'*
Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 8ystem thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature 'in doing its
The proprietors have so much
work.
faith In the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo.
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
one

Heavy. Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
complexion, headache*, nausea, Indigestion.
Thin blood make· you weak, pale and elcklv.
For pure blood, sound digestion, use Burdock
Blood Bitten, ai.se at all stores.
For any Itcbing skin trouble, pile·, ecsems,
salt rheum, hive·, Itch, scald head, herpes, scab
les, Doan's Ointment Is highly recommended,
βθο a loz at all store·.

their entertainment Friday evening.

Y. P. c. u.
U. of the Universale
C.
P.
T.
The
the fol
oburob, Norway, bava elected
lowing officers:

Prea^-Gleaa B. Moindre.
Vice Pres.—Carroll DeCoeter.
Sec.—Elisabeth Hall.
Trees.—Houghton Kimball.
Mafoc
Member Executive Committee—W.

Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air
HEATING

VAPOR SYSTEM

only rival.
Prompt service, honest labor.
Trr

again.

and you will

once

us

CRIPPS

come

ΊΓ(ENNEY,

You Must Think of Warmer Weather !

BOTH

May we get

With

'V

South Paris. Maine.
R. F. D. No. 3.
19-22

Supreme JndleUl Court.

No buttons

style.

other

flying off.

TRY ONE.

gaping between
MANYJSTYLES.
No

Libel for Divorce.

Some

day

you will

soon

MRS. ANTOINETTE MURPHY,
oyer Bolster's store.
19

TRUCKING.

School, Augusta.
Herman H. Stuart, superintendent of
schools in Augusta, and his family bave

Light delivering done. Telephone

been at tbeir summer borne on tbe lake
for a week or so.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cummings wltb

1*12-2.

J.

19

M. REID.

(8RAL)

Strengthen Your
Position

Tbe rails of tbe one-time

Norway

vent

and

loss

street.

L. E. Wing has been to the Cobb Hos·
pital in Auburn for treatment.
Oxford Chapter, Eastern Star, served
a sapper before tbeir regular session
Tuesday evening in charge of tbe following committee: Mrs. Grace Cusbman,
Mrs. Lena M. Andrews, Mrs. Jennie C.
Foster, Mrs. Katherine Morrill, Miss
Beatrice Stone, Mrs. Mattie N. Cummings, Mrs. Mamie P. Farris, Stephen B.
_
Cummings and Ralph S. Osgood.
Howard D. Smith attended the meetings of tbe Grand Masonic bodies in
Portland last week. Mr. Smith is past
grand high priest of the Grand Chapter.
Tbe teports of tbe Grand Lodge offloers
showed there had been 3524 initiations
during tbe past year with δθ3 deaths;
making an inorease of 2829 members and
a total membership of 88,499.
W. T. Smith bas bought tbe Robert
York place.
Mrs. George Tubbs has gone to Haverhill, Mass.

sound

by securing good,

South Paris Electric Railroad on Main fire insurance.
Street from the corner of Paris Street to
Insure today in
Tannery Bridge have been torn up in
preparation to laying tbe new ooncrete surance and make

a

reliable fire in-

your

place

secure.

The best work clothes

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
Insurance and Pianos

Maine

South Paris,

to

A Most

to

$675 delivered

son

was in Auburn Wednesday from the Dllingham funeral parlors,
and the Interment waa at Oak Hill Cem-

how those

speed could

on

Norway

Collection

single visit will convince you that you can find a dress designed
afford you a pleasant surprise.
your liking at a price that will

to

These dresses are of beautiful plaid Gingham, many have organdie
collar and cuffs, nearly all have wide and long sashes, many have tunics
and tunic effect-

Dresses Suitable for Street Wear
$3.96, $4.96, $6.96, $7.96, $9.96

PLAID GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES
Several colors and several styles.
other House Dresses for $1.95, $2.45.

Most of them hive white

Prices Reduced

poplin collar,

the

price only $3.95,

Many of the Spring

on

Coats and Suits

This means
Many have bean waiting for this announcement.
of the
there will be many prudent buyers here to take advantage
of the
liberal reduction and also to have an early choice. Many
season's best styles and materials are here.

that

can

be used

Children's Bloomer Dresses

as a

house

Made of

dress,

good quality

checks of blue, green and tan
well made and good looking,

Serges, 2

Serges,

to β years,

in

Gingham

neat

and the plain colors,
neatly trimmed.

$1.95, $2.60

β to 12 years,

$2.96

of

ever

be combined in

Up, Springtime.
8andman

Grade'
Ethan John toi
Master Bobln.
Grade I ι

■—

one

unit.

Sons >
Lai

1

ooi

for running the cutting-box, grinder or
threshing machine.
or

We take pride in handling such

pact, portable

HETBANK'S^^),

SAFETY··»* SERVICE'M
ι

a com-

plant.

Way

Shinn Gets There First
Remember, unless your build*
your property
ings are
and the lives of your family are
in real danger from e veryLigfal·

protected,

million

is

check.

It is also

more

economical.

If

bills by check you are
you are not paying your
cordially invited to open a checking account
with the Paris Trust Co.

dollaire worth^ of farm

buildings—like yours—are destroyed every year by Lightning
and fires caused by Lightning.

ShinnFtat
Prevents

by

and Easiest
to Pay Your Bills

Safest

The

Over 200,000 owners of buildings in America already know
that Lightning Can't Strike if

LISU· L.

Lightning !

MASON. νΐΟ··ΡΝ··ΙΟ·ΝΤ
HAN. •■ORlTâNr

J. HASTII4Q3

Shinn-Flat conductors

are distinctive in dee'
—woven in a flat, con—
uoua cable—with greater

Paris Trust Company

carrying capacity than

Shfam'ftCMh Bond, eusran-

UXin8

We are equipped with every facility
lor giving quick service for the Fordson.

& Fletcher Co.,
Ripley PARIS,
BRIDGTON

J#Tl2SiSa<irîïïÎ

if Lightning winces,
is given to the owner of erery

money

SOUTH

ϊ

power

MAINE

NORWAY,

your farm.

The Fordson's speed is available for
hauling heavy loads for long distances.
Its power is available for dragging plows
or disc-harrows through the heaviest soil

Will Ton Walk With Me.
Brownie·' Umbrellas.
Grade 1
Pu*ey Willow·
Grade t
Zunl Indian Sunrise Song
Huebabye, Bockabye, Little Pappooee.
Whk
North
The
, Windy Night·
Primary Grade*
Swing Ηυ η κ
Prlmar]
Upper
I The Bine Bird's Song
M ladle Prlmarj
Baby'· Boat
Lower Prlmar]
Wind Flower

For a mild, easy aetton of the bowels, ti
Doan's Begnleta, a modem laxattv·. Wo at a

rip them.

Spring Wash Dresses

rack braid, not a few
manyare trimmed with rick
of Plaid Ginghams,
made
from
select
but many to
Percales.
and
Madras
Fancy
Striped

strength, lightness, power and

May Festival.
The school children of Norway will
Housi
give a May festival at the Opera
al
on the afternoon of May 19, beginning
2 o'clook. Tbta will be the program:

■

can

A

Many styles

apparently contradictory qual-

ities

after the

New

Tractor in action and you will wonder

etery.

a danoe

Interesting

Steady, light, alert, power to spare,
economical of operation. Watch a Ford-

The funeral

There will be
I oert.

if you

see

Brown, Buck 8c Co.,

hemorrhagea.

March—Cor< oran Cadets
Waltaee—Old Timers
(For the Old Folks.)
Aver
Overture—The Black Queen
Bagle
Trumpet Duet—Ida and Dottle
Melanson
Mr.
and
Dexter
Mr.
Balte of Hungarian Danoes, Nos. β and 8,
Brahm
Grand Operatic Fan tail*—Creme de la Creme,
Tobai
Meaohai
The American Patrol
JSoui
March—Washington Post
The Star Spangled Banner.

Come in and

\

(Poster) Gowell.

Garden.
Foreign Children
Two Gypsy Songs.

be had.

Aprons for 98c, $1.49, $1.98

Mr. Gowell was born in Hartford 64
John and Mary
years ago, the son of

Come
In the

complete.

Panamas

Aprons of All Kinds

F ordson

Word was brought to this community
last week of tbe death of Charles E.
Gowell of Greene, formerly of South
Pari», wbere De D&a a wue, »>uu uwikui
and a married daughter, Mrs. Cbarlee A.
Steven*.
After leaving South Paria he moved to
Auburn, where be bought a (arm on the
South River road; but for the paat few
In Greene.
yeara has lived with a brother
On Monday of laat week Mr. Gowell
and brother oame from Greene to AuMoat of the business
burn on business.
bad been done and Mr. Gowell was waitwhen
ing for hi· brother on Mill Street,
be was stricken with a hemorrhage and
died within a few minutea while sitting
When found, medical aid
on the curb.
Be
waa aummoned but Waa ineffectual.

subject

Our assortment is about

hurry.

...OF...

Mass.,

Charles E. Oowelf.

bad been

a

|| βΐϋβ StOrCS ||

South Paris

notice.
he
The subscriber hereby glvea nstlce that
haa been duly appointed administrator of the
of
estate
OSGOOD A. HODGMAN, late of Taunton,

sweuwshkp

than of any

more

A NEW PAIR FREE

State of Maine.

directs.
deceased, and given bonds aa the law
All persons having demands against the estate
tho
of said deceased are desired to present
thereto
same for settlement, and all Indebted
are requested to make payment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY.
South Paris, Me.
A prll 20th, 1921.
10-31

We sell

buttons.

Tug of War Clothes

Sweet-Orr

CoowTT of Oxford, bs :
|
Supreme Judicial Court, InA.Vacation,
D. 1921. I
Anrll SO,
ORDERED,
Libel,
Foregoing
thr
Upon
That the Libelant give notice to the said Porof
ter H. Carr to appear before the Justice
holden at
our Supreme Judicial Court, to be
of
Oxford,
the
for
County
and
Paris, within
on the second Tuesday of October, A.D. 1921, by
an attested copy of said libel, and
publishing
this order thereon, three weeks successively in
In
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed
last publiParis, ln our County of Oxford, the
cation to be 80 days at least prior to said second
there
Tuusdayof Oct, A. D. 1921, that he may
ahow
and then ln our setd Court appear ana
aald
of
the
prayer
cause, If any he have, why
libelant should not be granted.
B.
DEA8Y,
LUERE
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Faunce from Johnstown, Pa., spent a day or to in Oxford
last week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich·
ard J. Stiles.
Senator Bert M. Fernald bas entered a
bill in tbe United States Senate to carry
oat tbe findings of tbe Court of Claims
in tbe case of General Qeorge L. Beal.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scbenk of HaverYou who are at the top of the
bill, Maes., are In Norway and expeot to
A true copy of the libel and order of court
remain several weeks.
They are stop- ladder may come tumbling down if thereon.
Attest : DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
Preping with Mr. Sobenk's parents, Mr. and fire brings disaster upon you.
19-21
reRAL.1
Mrs. Carl Scbenk^

garment

Sennett' Sailors=

FOR SALE.

Rldeout was In Norway
last week. She was having a vacation
from her teaobing In the Cony High

in

want one

Si?'®"!;

Miss Edith

and Two-Piece

STRAW" HATS—Perbaps You Smile

PORTER]H. CARR.

uiiu!°utb
î,^LeÏÎ.lîr-.W,nUm

Sooiety.

D., Porosknlt Unions

Hatch One Button Is the Superior of Them All

HAZEL W. CARS
V8.

Born.
JuTo the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
dicial Court next to be holden at Parle, within
M re. Clara Haydeo, who hae been
second
the
on
of
Oxford,
said
and
for
county
8onth Pari·, April W, to the wife of Frank
spending tbe winter with her daughters W.InThoma»,
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1921.
a daughter Lillian Kay.
in
Manobester-by-tbeSea, Mass., baa In East Hebron,
W. Carr of
April 38, to the wife of Lealle
Respectfully represents, Hazel und State of
returned to her borne in thia village.
Perry, A daughter.
of Oxford
In Bethel, April27, to the wife of A. H. Glbba, Porter, ln the County
to Porter
Mrs. A. J. Stearns, who baa been viaMaine, that she was lawfully married
a daughter.
Macwahoc Plantation,
iting in Indiana and Kentuoky, baa reIn Bethel, Hay 1, to the wife of Levi Brown, H. Carr, formerly of
County of Arooftook, now of parte unknown, at
turned to her home here.
a HOD.
on the
Klnirman, In the County of Pennbpcot,
of
In
to
the
wife
Bishop,
Jay
for
a
1,
a
Sweden,
waa
May
Willard Lebroke
part a
guest
ninth dav of Augnat, 1918, by William Ripley, »
daughter.
to
ao'emNichols
authorized
L.
of last week of Rev. Herbert
In Oxford, April 27, to the wife of Edward S. minister of the goapel duly
nlae marriagea ; that since their Intermarriage,
and family in Skowbegan.
Bryoe, a son.
at
wife
and
they lived and cohabited aa husband
Mra. Emma Mann, who haa been vleitbeen
said Macwahoc Plantation, that there haa
two
bom to them from said Intermarriage,
icg her daughters, Mra. Juliua Peterson
Married.
children, to wit: Ruth E. Carr, aged S years;
in Wollaston and Mre. Ralph Kneeland
E. Carr, aged 8 years; that your libellant
Jnne
in Somervllle, Mass., baa returned borne.
conducted herself towards the said
«1
ΠβΤ· Cheiter «Ο·* has ways
Dr. and Mra. Harry Nevera of Lawas a faithful, true and affectionate wife,
llbellee
wm.'
Parle and Ml··
of
R·
Tuttle
but that the said llbellee unmindful of his marrenoe, Mass., epent aeveral daya in town
Elsie 8trout of Poland.
for three years
riage tows and obligations, has 111 treated and
last week, called here by tbe alckneee of Ay»·
2. Arthur Foarnler and now
last past, grossly neglected,
,Με*
mi« Medora
Belanger, both of Hum ford.
tbe docor'e mother, Mrs. A. J. Nevera. Ml··
abused your libellant, and haa refused to live
with her without cauae. and although able to
Earl Thibodeau, aub-maater in the
and
labor and provide for your said libellant
a
at
acbool
Mass.,
apent
Stonebam,
high
Died.
said minor children, haa neglected and refused
of
January,
tenth
the
few daye laat week with his father,
day
on
that
so to do;and
libellant
19'(t, said llbellee utterly deserted your
Tbomaa Thibodeau.
West Pari·, Mav 7, Mary ΕΊ wlna, daughter without reasonable cause and baa continuel
L. S. Seeaiona baa bought the Dine· ofIn
Mr. and Mr·. Abner H. Mann, aged β year··
said desertion for three consecutive year* next
more house on Creeoent Street.
Whereby, your
In Mexico, May 7, Mr·. Elizabeth L. B. Rich- nrlor to the filing of thl· libel.
libellant has been greatly humiliated and has
Miee Annie Hamlin recently apent a ard·, aged 91 year·.
mind: that
and
1
in
Bandall
both
aged
body
In Bumford, April 27,
Berry,
suffered greatly
week or ao in Harriaon.
'here Is no collusion between your libellant and
year.
said libelthe
of
that
The atreet sprinkler went on to ite job
E.
Gowell
Charle·
a
In Lewlaton, May 2,
llbellee to procure divorce;
Greene, formerly of Hartford and 8oath Pari·, lant Is a resident of this .state.
Monday morning.
a divorce
that
54 years.
Wherefore, vour libellant praya
Tbe Universaliet Sewing Circle met aged
In Bomford, May 2, Mrs. Angelina Boul, aged from the bonds of matrimony may be decreed
Frank
H.
Mre.
with
H.
Carr, and
86 years.
Friday afternoon
between her and the said Porter
In Aaborn, Mr·. Jnlla E. French, formerly of I that she may be given the enstody of said minor
Beck.
that
Κηβ
fKa Τ ααηη Buckfleld, aged 72 y «re.
Ο-*»·
υ«··ΙΗ
children, and your libellait further alleges
In East Waterford, April 80, WllUam Keen, the residence of said llbellee Is unknown to your
reaaona*
Marr stand on Water Street.
libellant and cannot be ascertained by
aged 19 year·.
In Locke'· Mill·, May S, Mr·. Sadie Kimball. ble diligence.
Mr>. Θ. L. Curtis was a guest of Mrs.
HAZEL W.CARB,
L. C. Bates in West Parle several days
Libellant.
Porter, Maine, April 12, 1921.
last week.
MAINE.
OF
STATE
Mrs. Ellen M. Woodbury reoeotly oele
April 12,1921.
Couktt of Oxford, es.
brated ber 80tb blrtbday, receiving many
Personally appeared Hazel W. Carr. aboveMonday and Tuesday, May 9 and 10,
congratulations by letter and post card.
named libellant and made oath that the foreTbe ladies of tbe Metbodist oburob beds, mattress, buffet, stove, rags, pil- going allegation aa to the realdenoe of the
I
held a sale Friday afternoon, the pro- lows, canned goods, chairs, orockery, llbellee la true.
8IDNET R. BATCHELDER,
ceeds to go to tbe Foreign Missionary quilts, pictures, lamps, art squares,
Notary Public.
kettles, roaster and portieres.

Β. V.

\

Boys' long and short steeves and

If you do and it is the most sensible

hard wood, 4 foot and fitted.
ALEXANDER STEARNS,

Dry

COUNTY OF OXFORD, sa.

So

too warm.

Do You Wear Union Suits?

FOB SALE.

nja.

U.

Men's and

Jerseys, Balbriggans, Nainsook,

Shop.

ιηηι

Winter underwear

days.

hot

Our variety very extensive in
sleeveless. Ankle and knee lengths.

PHONE8.

ΒΐΛ Α ΐί Ur

some

Medium and Summer Underwear Tou Must Have

67 Main Street,

At Oswell Machine

STORES

CLOTHING

MEN'S

We install the well known

For baby'· croup, Willie'· dallv eut· and
brulMB, mother*· sore throat, Grandm*'· lamene··,—Dr. Thorn··' Koieetlc Oil—the household
remedy. 90c and 80c.

I

O'Keefe's Circuit
..Harrlette Barne
Mrs. O'Keets
Nellie Andrew
Maggie Hennessy—
Oeotgle Toon 1
BUI
will
repea
Tba brunette ladles

General Jobbing

the Sun's

The reader· of thla paper will be
pleased to learn 'that theie Is at least

laat week.
D. L. Joelln will deliver the Memorial
Day addrees at Weet Milan, Ν. H.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, Dangbteri
of the Amerioan Revolution, have elected tbe following oommittee to have
oharge of their part of tbe obaervanoe ol
Memorial Day: Mra. Gertrude fl. Barker
and Mrs. Luoelia A. Merriam.
Mra. Harriet Rrown and Mra. Nettie
Nevera were delegate· from tbe Congregational Sunday School to the 8unday
Sobool Auooiatlon meeting at Weal
Paria.
Mr. and Mra. Albert 8llver of Bryant'·
Pond were in town one day laat week,
gueeta of Mra. Herbert Rich.
Antboine Blooin and family have
moved to Canada.
Mis· Elsie Peaoook waa a reoent guest
of Mr. and Mr·. Osoar A. Sbepard at tbe
Mr.
Knight cottage* Lake Auburn.
Sbepard ia oity editor of the Kennebec
Beside Miaa Peacock there
Journal.
were otber gueeta, Mr. and Mra. Herbert
Θ. Whitney, Miaa Theda C. Dingley and
Miea Helen Tracy of Aoguata.
Harold, Fred and William Moore of
tbia village, with Frank Moore of Portland, are spending their vaoatlona with
their father, S. A. Moore, in Oilead.

Heating

Sargent

$100 Reward, $100

Spring Song
Japanese Love Song.
The program for their entertainment ι βοηκ of the Brook. The Comet.
Grade!
The evening Bells
I
fol Iowa:
Kenneth Goodwli >
Entire Company Sp'ing LuU·bye
Barcarolle.
Opening Chorus wS>nld Never Grow Old.
Song.
Song—If a Baby
Rose wlthan Wanderers' Evening
Grade
Gentian
Beryl Sllvei I To the Fringed
Grade
Danoe
Song—My Mammy
Maypole
to Ole Vl'glnny..Quarte
Grade ?
Drill
Song—Carry Me Back
Flag
to Rise,
and
Bed
Early
to
Eau Song—Early
Bnth H rowr
In the evening the Third Maine Infan
....Evelyn Wlgh
Song—Kiss a Miss
Fou I try Band will give a concert with the fol
Dusky
The
End 80ng— Palest^«oa
Entire Compam lowing program;
Grand Finale
SECOND PAKT

Kama A.

Standing Committee·:
Patriotic KdacaUon-Myra Richards, Mr·
Olara A. Drake.
Historic Spot· and Bevolottonanr MarkersMr·. iTii I.took, Mr·. Mlsabeth W. Sampson
Welfare of Women and Children—Flora Rich
ard·, Mn. 8adleV. Martin.
Opportunity Farm—Mr·. Mary 0. Smith.
Mower·—Mr·. Lena C. Andrew·.
Msg*«lne—Mn. Gertrude H. Barker.
Publicity Chairman-Mr·. Laura A. Sanborn
Program Com.-Mr·. Km ma A. Sargent, Mr·
KdlthB. Bartlett, Mn. Nellie Dwlnal.

Co,

L F. Pike

...AND.

_

_

Mark P. Smith of Vinalbaven baa been
flatting hla parente, Mr. and Mra. How

Plumbing

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD MF.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Estimate of coat cbeerfofiy

furnlabed.

X. L

MORSE,

Dancers Attention !

South Pari·, Maine.

FOB SALE.
A light Surrey in firet-cUse coalition.
A. H. JACKSON,
South Pfcris.
[9*20

Fitted Wood and
Bale.

Hay

For

Shaw's Orchestra plays at Bridg·
I have for tale a quantity of fitted
Opera House Monday evening
stove
wood; alio several to..s of
Oxford Tuesday evening.
even
hay.
Falls
good
Mechanic
Wednesday
FRANK BENNETT,
ïag.
Route No. 3, South Paria.
Paris
Saturday evening.
South
lftf
ton

>
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can

k

exclusive patented process!)
A.
makes yon want two more;
of
P.
Why—every puff
every puff hits the bullseye harder and truer than the
Last! Yon can't resist such delightÎ

parch! (Cet

by

out
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met h

it's

crimp cat—and it's a cinch to roll! You try it!
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Two Men in Trouble!
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MORAL—Keep piecty
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McHenry-MfflhoBse Asphalt Shingles and Asphalt*
Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service and Satisfaction on a!î types of buildings throughout the United States.·
Millions of buildings from the most pretentious residences j
down to temporary structures are covered with these asphah i
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And, you'll get the smokesurprise of your life when
you roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert! Such enticizg favor you never did know ! And, P. A. stays put be-
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yoe'fl get real smoke
joy and real smoke contentment—if you'll get close-up
to ft pMMj pipe! Bay one and know that for yourself !
Picked with cool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, ft
pipe's the greatest treat, the happiest and most appe-
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